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I> :THE ''Sf.:tALL 'FOREIGN GROuPS'1 ARE. PROMOTING THE GREAT 
.· . LEAP FORWARD IN THE IRON. PiND STEEL INDUSTRY . · 

·- ' ,• .. : .• . ~ ! . ' . } \ l J ,'' ~' ./- '•' . 

Pages 1~6 ''{.' .,,-_,', ' '. '. ··. 

The iron·'a.na steeF"Small Foretgri. Groups" that have: emerged 
in the pr6ce.ss of 'the:·Great Leap Forward in the ·ir6n ·a.nd steel ·· ·. 
:industry rspi~esent' a great' innovation: 'in the period of our cowi;;; .. ' ' 
try's socialist ·reconstructiOn~" Like many an innovation in ofuf_ 
country's 'sdcialist ·r.econs:t;ruction, '.~heir e~rgence is due to -:: ! ' t 

the great creativity' of the masses 'of otir 'cduntry ·unae·r· the ·· ' . . ' · · 
guidance of'' the thouglit ~r· Mao 'tse-tting', 'Since their emergence . " 
despite incessantly encountering the willful caricature a.rid · · · 
blasphemy of the '-etiefuies of socialism' ri.rid. the assault and. opp_6-'.'' 
Si tion of rightist OppOrt\inist ·elements; they nave at onc·e shown 
their great''.vitalitj~' and revealed their Unique role' in ;the over-
all socialist constructi6n. Within the short interval of 1 to 2 · 
years, the :11Smai1 Foreign Gr'Oupsi' :b.ave 1evcl.Y:ed :from the foi.lrl.da~ioils; 
of the "Small Native·:groups~ 11 and h~ve ·sp~adily become a. great·· ' ' . 
:f'orce on the indust~ial front, Recognizing thei:r 'unlimited pros;.; 
pects, it is exactly like picturing tp.e 'r:I,s:i.fig" ~un~in the morning . , ... 
air. In the ·last 2 'years the· "Small Foreisn. Group~" have :already' .. ' 
exerted great' influence· in the iron a.ncf ·steel. industry, as· well -'·):• · 

. as in the Gr/3'a.t Leap Forward' in the whole national economy~ ·The'. . 
''Small Foreign Groups" have .not only played a.n·important rol~~' ; 
in developing the·productivity and'raiSingtp.e volume of output ' 
ot the irbl1 ·and steel industry~ they have· also ·exerted. a. great · 
effect in cbrrectirig fnaccurate :fo1'tns of consc~ousnes.s ·and in 
adjusting :[>rociuction relations. · ·1It f8 on: 'this: account that ·the 
emergence o:f"the "Small ForeighGroups'' ·ntis enabled. the iron and 
steel industry t'6 develop with the' high :speed of the Great. Leap , 
Forward, a~d. the:i-eb;y to quickly change its features.· · ' ··· 

The last 2 years t.ave fully confirmed that the "Smail: 
Foreign Groups II have occupied a status of great importance in 
the process 'of the Great Leap Fotward iri our colintry's iron 
and steel irid1istf.y. · , ' ' · · · 

In the. period of the First F1ve;,.Year Plan; our country 1s. 
iron and steel output increased from 1'..35 to'!),35 riiilliori'tons, 
an average yearly increase , Of 800, 000 tons. ancl. a gradual yea:r ly · I· 
rate of increase of 31. 7%. . 6f course thiS high rate of inc±-ease 
is undreamed of in any capitalist country. -:Many people.'liave ·. 
maintained that the annual rate Of increase bf 30. 7% is the:·'· · 
highest in' the history of the developxilei:rt of our country's iron·' 
and steel fhdustry; ;they have also maintained. 'that 'as the bas:tc::'' 
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figures o:f ,steel ou~put a.re ·great;:. ~t is. impossib~~:to m13:intain 
this rate of increase ·permanently or :to better it .. ··.Therefore 
they have pred:i.cteci that henceforth the annuai inc'~ease of the 
iron and steel industry cam10t be more than 2(Jljc, despite planning , 
for the greatest speed ~f' development. . . 

Ever since the Pa:r,ty and the .,Central .Gov;er.nrr.ep.t summonec1 ;· 
the whole of the population to oper.~te the iron and ste<tl ''.Smal,1. 
Native Groups" and "Small Foreign.Groups," .however, not only has·· · .. <, 
the average yearly rate of increase in the.volume~of steel jumped 
absolutely to over 4 l!lilli()Il tons, ~he· .ayerage gradtial rEi.t~ ,g:f ;•. · . 
increase per year .was ov-er ,6afo iz.i 1958 Ei,nd 1959··. Thu~ ()u;'; : 
country's :i:ron and steel industry has ... moved from pne high-:speed 
leap for'Ward to another "P.igh-speed great: leapforwl3,rd." . The 
emergence of ~his ."high.:..speed gre.at leap for'Ward".is clue to the 
important function performed by the'. ·.''Small Foreign Gr611ps .• " · 
According. to .the estimate of the whole country!s tot~tl i:ron a,nd 
steel output, the production of p{g· •. :i;ron by medium .arid small :·' 
blast furnaces represented one half;. the production of ~teei: by . 
medium and sniail Bessemer converters ~mounted to more "than one . 
third; a.nd the iron ore and cpl,.e produced by the '.!$mall Native 
Groups" and 'the 11Smali Foreign Groups" represented' one :half and 

. ' , .... i 

' .: '~· 
three fourths respectively. :.Therefore i~ is clear. that. this ne'-' 
life force, . the "snia.11 :foreign Groups;'.'" is a very important .. ·· . 
material force in s:q.~ping "the high-speed great leap . fo:i-ward" ·. 
in the iron and steel industry. . '.' ' . '• .. . ' .. : 

In the development' of the. ircn··and .. steei industry. there :i.s · ... 
a problem whfoh is as significant .as 'the increase of high speed~' . " :i;:, 
The emergence. of the small iron. and steel industry enables . .us. 
to solve more speedily ~his: problem -';' the distribution of't}fe '. . 

E • • ' • 0 " o > • •>• ' • •. • ' " .. •: '• • • ~~ •j ' ' 

iron a.nd steel J.ndustry. The _}ron an.d stt:;el indu_~tr}" as )?~Cl~E;ath- ... 
ed by the old China not only had a weak foundation, .it :was also • 
irrationally distributed: . After 3 years·, recovciry and. the en... . ·c·:. ·~ 
deavors of the First.Five-Year.Plan, though the irrational dis
tribution of our country's iron and.steel industry under'Went 
some changes, the problem Iias still not been basically solved. 
At the end of 1957, the volume of iron and steel output in the 
interior of our country was still very small; in many provirices 
and areas where the population was multitudinous.and resources 
bountiful, there was a basic incapability of producing iron and_ 
steel or only the production of a.very sµiall amount. Respect-
ing the problem of distribution, which is of strategic signifi~ 
cance, hitherto some people maintained that it could not.be solved 
even 'Within 10 or 20 years.· After the Great Leap Forward,, simul
taneously with the establishment of ,the"Large Foreign Groups, 11 

the whole country's provinces; piunicipalities' and autonomo4s 
areas exe;r,-ted greaif. efforts in 13etting .up .the "Medium and Small 
Foreig!:l Groups" as strategic points of the iron and steel indus-
try which quickly spread over the whole realm. Basicaliy a 
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quick and economical. way of solving tl1e problem of distribution 
was found.·· At present the whqle. counti:y has not only JJirge .modern
ized· enterprises ··such as An [Sa.iidl~7 Steel, Wu {IDilitarx_7 $;yeel, : 
and Pao [CoverinE,7Steel, ·but als.o scores of ·medium iron ~nd ste.el .• 
plants und.er construction1 as well as small qnes.spreading.like 
chessmen and scattering like stars everywhere in the process of 
growth. Though these medium and sme.11 iron and steel enterprises 
are still not complete at present, ·:theJP can be quickly establish-
ed as complete joint iron and steel enterprises. Having many 
"medium and small'foreign groups" spread all. over the country,.we 
may be able to develop. on this basis a series of "Large Fqreign 
Groups . 11 Tha.t is .to say, the "Small Foreign Groups" have. E?:ccel
erated the process of .solving the problem of tq,e strategic .dis.
tribution of the iron {!3.nd steel Jndustry. · I.n the las~.~ ;y~!}.:rs 
the "Small For<?ign Groups" have made an important coritribu'l(;t,on 
to· the speedy training of ~.strong technical .cadre .and to t.he , 
technical-revolution movement. .Since the emergence of :t;he ''p;J:nall 
Foreign Groups,11 they have, within 2 years;; enabled some .'.million ,. 
peasants to be .transf armed .into iron and steel .worlters, have 
trained .tens of thousands of skilled iron ang steel ~orkers, 
technical cadres, and managing cadres. The technical-personnel 
who have been tro..ined in the mass movement are muci1 grea te~ ~n. 
number than the number trained ·in the last 8 .years •· , , .. : . · ; . 

A special featur.e should 'be specifically mentionedhere.: · . , . 
In the past year the ''.Slf:.all Foreign Groups" haye . demolished techno-
logical theories. which have been held classical anq.. "authori·: ·· 
tative'1 •by .many great enterprises; and in the field pf metallurgy 
mcny technical· achievements and te~hnological theories haye been 
created. , .. As regards the small blast furnaces, small coke ovens, 
small converters, as w:Sll .as sma.ll blooming mills, small r.iines, 
and sreall refractory-material, plants,· new and important accom
plishments have been made. , .The emergence of the new technical 
achievements has almost doubled the output, S?-ved raw materials, · ; .· 
fuels, and various kinds of resources, and greatly improved the . 
quality. The profc;mnd significance of t.he .,-t;echnical t;ichievements. 
of the ''Small Foreign Groups·" lies not only in the ·adaptability of 
the ne·wly expounded technical ;theori¢s to the ·"Small Foreign , · 
Groups" but also in ·their lsimulta.rieous adaptability to the ''Large . 
I!'or:eign 'Groups." At present .t.he "L~rge Foreign Groups" .which. have 
begun to make use of the nevt technical experiences e.ccumulated 
by· the "Small F'oreign Croups" •have ob't;A.ined new achievements in 
production. ·Thus the ''Small Foreign Group~" have virtually be~ 
come heralds in promoting technical reform and technical·:revolu-
tion in t.he iron and .steel industry. . . . ,·· · .• , . · .. 

Thus the iron and steel "Small Fore;i,gn Groups" already 
rep~esent a newly born force which ~ield$ great influence in 
our country's iron and st(;lel industry.. T;hey have already be-•· · 
come an important force in the development of our country's iron 
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and steel industry;. : · iiad it not be.en for the operation of, the 
"Small Native Groups" and the "Small Foreign Groups" by the whole 
of the people under the guidance of the ·Party 1's main lines ·an:d 
directions as ·regards "walking with both legs, 11 .it would not · 
have been possible to secure ·the Great Leap Forward·in the iron 
and steel industry. .. · 1 .. J, 

!•.·' ' 

'"'' 
·2 

The ~reat ·contributions made by the ''Small Foreign Groups" 
to the Great Leap Forward in the iron and steel industry are not 
limited to those mentioned above . From the more important and 
profounder viewpoint of 'revolutionary significance~· the emergence 
of the "Small Foreign Group~" has smashed many· obsolete concep- · · 
tions hamiJefing the development of the ·productive forces,· changed 
incorrect forms of consciousness in the.people, and thereby stirr
ed up a revolution in the thought of the multitude of skilled . 
workers,· reii.dering anew 1their spirit and capabilities: From a· 
long-range view, the "Sniall Foreign· Groups"· represent ·a great · 
and significant force in'promoting the high-'speed development of 
the national economy as•a whole. 

Through the processes of the developmerit of the "Small 
Native Groups" and the "Small Foreign Groups" we have begin to 
understand inbre·a:nd'more deeply.the ·great significance of the 
instruction to "walk with both legs, 1.'. and to appr~ciate more and 
more deeply the profound'meaning'of this instruction in.the de
velopment 6f the theory :for our country's· socialist reconstruction .. 
When the'Party, 'the Central Government, and col!lrade 'Mao Tse-tung 
issued the ·instruction to walk with both legs, many comrades 'still 
did not understand the important mea'.ning 'of the "simultaneous' 
operation of the foreign method of production arid the native me• 
thOd Of pTOdUCtiori, II "the SfmultanebUS. ·operation ()f. '.large eriter
priSeS and medium and small enterprises," "the simultaneous 
operation of the central industry and local industry," arid the 
like in.the ove\r.:;a:11. socialist reconstruction. They maintained 
partially and mechanically that "the larger the enterprises, 
the better, and the more foreign equipment, the better. 11 There
fore they were basically opposed to a medium or sniall iron and 
steel industry of whatever description, and had no respect for the 
native method.of production. However) only a little more than a 
year after the establishment of the "Small. Foreign Groups," tens 
of thounds of'cubic meters of blast furnaces, several hundred 
mines, and tens of thousands of small c'oke ovens and local coke .· 
ovens have been adde.d. The productive 'capacities represented by 
these blast ftfrnaces> mines; and the 'like are' far more advanced · 
than those attained at an expenditure of scores of years in the 
past. This fact carinot b'ut make people ''realize that only through 
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the operation··:o:f the instruction to ·wa:lk·with both 'legs .can the 
positive; revolutionary' 13pirit of initiative ·.of the :multitudinous 
masses in socialist reconstruction be fully developed, can the·. 
positive factbrs of the varfous aspe·cts be realized ·or the Great · 
Leap Fox-Ward.in socialist reconstruction be attained.·· ''The "Small·.·· 
Foreign ·Groups, 11 ·despite production ·conditions ··far 'inferior to 
those of the' "Large ·Fore'ign Groups/' are rnaking' rS.pid·'progress 
in the imprbvem~nt of quality and. the reduction of costs.· · In 
output per c·u'bic 'ineter · of volume,·' iri the amount of iron pro· ' ·. ' 
duced in a dl:i.y and a night, the small blast furnaces have taken 
one year to accomplish what hitherto took' the large blast fur-' 
nances 3 years.~·· 'The teC::hriical and· economic indexes :of .many 
small blast furnaces ·have caught· up with and even surpassed 
those of the large bla~t :flirriaces. Confronted with these facts, 
those who maintained that· the "Small Foreign Groups" coUld be 
speedy bui:. not economical ha.ve changed their mind: 'These facts .c. . " 

contribute t'o the 'bankruptcy of the theory of "the larger the .. 
enterprise, the better" as maintained partially a.nd·mecha.nically 
by some people. ' '· · 

Originally1 the native and foreign,, largeness or medium-· 
ness and :s·maliness~ a.re relative. The mutual dependence of these 
two phases is· the objective law of the development of things~-,. 
It is impossible to recbghize· the foreign' an:d deny',the native, ... · ·· 
or to accept' largeness' and deny the medium and. the small. More- ., 
over, what ~s known as "forelgn" usually grows out 'bf the; . :•; ·.c: 
"native )II 

11 largeneSS 11 al'-tayS develO'pS OUt Of the' medium and the. 
small. After 'a thousand.years'; after even ten' thousand years,. . 
the:re will''.s'till be "Small Native Groups" arid "Small Foreign 
Groups," an:d.:there. will ·still.be the "combinatiortof the native 
and the for~':i:gn;," brily the;y will differ iri form' and. :content from· 
those · of ·the present·.· ·The ·great functions exercised by the 

,.~' .. 

•' •··. '( 

victorious development o:f' the "Small Foreign Groups" have 'Vivid-' · , 
· ly testified. to the fact that the instruction to "walk with·· 
both legsu- is the correct'rdad· for our planned,·"prbportionate, 
.and high-speed construction 'of socialism~· ·.·, r :. ' . <· 

The real'ization of the "Sniall Foreign Groups" has further 
testified that in 'industrial :reconstruc'ti6n it is correct to . 
assume pol:ltical leadersnip·S:nd to en:sage ·1n: the mri:ss movement.•·· 
It is· a. weil:..known fact that the a'.ctual practice bf assuming · · · 
political leadership ·arid earnest ·participation ln the mass move
ment a.re ithe ba'sic principles for our Party in engaging in the 
revolutionary' struggle.· In the period of socialist reconstruc .... 
tion, however; a wrong conception is b'eirig produced~ .. Some comrades 
maintain that· industrial· construction belongs to the ·category of .' 
the natural sciences 'and that'the main'probleni for···solution is 
that of technology; ·they maintafo. tli'a.t indust'rial iproduction is 
complex and that· :it require•s highly cehtral:tzed direction;: 
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Therefore they maint.ain -that the ·prtnciples :of f30cialist:revol\l
tion, such as political leadership ~nd ·,th~ mass movement,, are ... 
incompatible with industrial reconstruction •.. · They maintain that 
in order to have good indnst:hal l?econstr~lction in our c;our1try J ·· 

we have only to.depand·on the one"'.head system, on administrative. 
orders, on regulationq a,nd institutions, .ori material incentives; , 
and on a few teclmical experts and text'l:>ook formulas "':~.and not 
to rely upon political leadership nor the . mass m6ve'ment ... Such . 
biased and wrong thinking has hampered tl,le masses, permitted no. 
revolution; and thereby also hampered the development of tp.e pro
ductive forces of i the ;i.rou and steel ·industry. ;, The rise of the · 
"Small Foreign Groups". has effectively rebu~ed this wrong 'concep-, · . 
tiori. For the 11Small Foreign Groups" themseives are the ·products · · 

·of the Party's main lines, the Great Leap 'Forward, and the crea- .... · 
tion of the world-shaking mass tµove~~nt ,in iron and steel produc- · · •. 
tion in which the whole peop:ie engage earnestly. When thousands 
and millions of the· masses responded to 1:,he call pf the Party to 
change the situation of backwardness and t9 .engage· extensively , 
in the iron and steel 1ndudry, all sorts of difficulties .. ~. an 
insufficient accounting of resources, ipadequate capital,;lack 
of' equipment and material, weak technology, e.tc. -"!" were !i.npess- . 
antly overcome by the might; .of the. mass movement. Simultaneously, . 
under the guidance of., the concept of poli ti9a;1 .. +ea\lership, it h~s .. 
continuously cori~ect;ed wrong ideas in the mids ·of the people, un- . 
interruptedly :corrected the people's th:i,llking,. and in this wii.y . · 
greatly developed the collective wis<:lom anct sp;irit .of .initiative , ...•. 
of the masses. As c:;.ompared to the singular d~pendence Ol:l .~l1e .. . , ! _, 
"Large Foreign Groups" in the past, ~all difficulties in. re~on.struc-: .. · 
tion, in production, in technology,. in .quaiity, and the like, .,:." 
have been more readily solved Jn the enterprises pa,rticipating in 
the mass movement. , ·T:t;te experience of. the "Small Foreign Groupsn 
shows that· under the Bystem of socialism, ,µ(, matter hoyr complex · .. · 
the technics. Of iu:dustria). rec;onstruction,~. the main determinant 
in the development of production is not tl,le raw material (give"n 
the proper material· conditions) a.nd a few ·technical experts, . but · · · 
primarily the multitudinous masses politically awakened to the ·· · 
highest degree. The :i,ron ·i:md steel "Small Foreign qroups" ere- · 
ated out of' the political leadership and "!;.he 1mass movement have 
proved that ideolog:tcal and.political work are t~e safeguards 
for the completion of economic enterp;r:t,ses and technological work; 
they have proved tha~ in qrder for the i:ron and ~teel ~nd,ustry .. 
to develop, it should engage extensively in the mass movement. 
In our country's iron and steel ·industry, ai:; well ~s in all in.:,.~· 
dustrial reconstruction,· ~he concept: :of <:-orrec'!;l,.y setting up ·po-:·' .. 
litical lea<iership ·and of earnestly engaging ·in t.he mass. J!lOvement 
should be upheld, Y?hile ·the. one-head sys.t~m, and the erroneous · 
concept of depending :solely on experts ·and pqton .''Reds, 11 

•. on , .. 
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material incent~.ves) and the like should be abolished. This 
represents· a great revolution on the roa.d to our country's in
dustrial reconstruction, and thts revolution .is of inestimable 
significance for the high.,.speed development of our national 
economy. , · • . 

The revolutionary ·spirit of initiative of the "Small Non
local Groups" in thinlting daringly and acting daringly has pro• 
vided our coUn.try' s iron and steel industry with .an example in 
learning about the movement for "getting rid of superstitions ... 
and the liberation of thought. n. Hitherto 'there were in existence 
many useless·superstitions and dogmas on the'iron and steel front. 
Such superstitions and dogmas have clouded the· science and.tech
nology of ·1n:dustry, inducing.faith solely in authority and not 
in the masses; faith solely in other people and lack .of respect . 
for purselves, ·.mere belief. in textbooks with' no atte:ition to 
creativity.· ·Adherents of .. such superstitions and dogmas regarded 
the formulas and conclusions advanced by ':'the authorities" as· · 
unchangeable through .the ages, ; as something sacred and not to be :. 
violated. The;Y had' no courage to·,start a revolution, and per
mitted no one else to start·one~ To hold the masses' revolu
tionary tendencies inbondage·they used as:a pretext·the asser
tion that 11 a man with·only·a 'peasant's degree' ·is. not able to· ., 
lead one holding·a doctorate.·''· For instance,; in steel refineries, 
the workmen were·not'permitted to go:beyond·the scope specified 
in the textbook on steel refining; in the coke industryf.there 
was superstitious ·belief in' the 'so;.called '!authority" respecting 
the "time of' col{lng" an.d the :"'blending of coal .in the· proper 
proportions)"· with no ·allowance for shortening the' process' of car-
bonization fbr cha:nging "the blending Of .coal in the proper ··: 
proportions11r and in the.Bessemer 'process,::there. was superstition·· 
regarding "steel refining' by oxygen,:'', suffic1ient. courage being · 
lacking to conceive a better method; ·and so forth. ·'That ;i.s to 
say, they regarded. all ,the predeccesors' experiences and theories 
a.s unchangeable and· perfect. Being conditioned by these meta .. 
physical vie-wpoints;;they refused to absorb or.generalize new 
practices and experiences] or to respect the· hew creations' of the 
masses. Thus they had bought for thems·elves many "charms f'or t 
tightening the fillet. 11 

• However, the "Small Foreign. Groups'1 

with their short history, ine,dequate equipment, small number of 
· personnel. and inexperience, were ·able in· last year's movements 

for technolc:>gicalreformand technological revolution to coura
geously demolish mariy theories' which'·had been held by the people 
o.s "authoritative, 11 to demolish obsolete.'.inetallurgical formulas .. 
and techniques and methods of production·which had been in µse 
for scores 'or' hundreds of· years;· to cre·ate or begin creating a• 

': ',.'. 

·whole new theory bf .technology an:d new methods of production, to 
realize or begin· realizing a great rev6lutioh in the technological' 
history of metallurgy, resulting in the effective emancipation 
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of the productive capacities of the blast 'furnaces; converters.· 
co!~e ovens and 'blooming mills, ana. bringing about a miracle of 
output. 

Why are the "Small ·Foreigrl Groups" capable of performing 
so many miracles? Why have they become heralds of the technologi
cal revolution in the iron and·steel ·industry? This_ is not due 
to the existence of more author'ities ·and technological ·experts 
in the "Small Foreign Groups" r on the contrary/ such have funda
mentally been lacking. It is due to ·abiding b:r comrade Mao Tse-· 
tung's instructions regarding "getting rid of superstition and 
emancipati.ng thought." ·In· the realization of production and 
reconstruction they have had the courage to think and to act, to 
start a revolution, to draw upon·the new experiences of the new 
practice. · Though the "Small Foreign Groups" a.re small ,_in size, 
crude in equipment. looked down upon as regards technology, they 
have no bu.±-den of obsolete thought, no·incorrect airs or frames 
of mind free from preconceived ideas and superstitions, and 
thus filled with a revolutionary spirit of initiative; · On the 
one hand, the "Small Foreign Groups" are full of high revolu
tionary ambitions and aspirations and operate under the correct . ' 
ideological guidance in assuming the political leadership and 
engaging in the in.ass movement; on the other, . they have got rid 
of superstitions, assembled concepts of .great benefit,.. and learned 
with humble hearts. ~Thus the "Small F'.oreign Groups"· have been 
capable of astounding achievements within.a short time. For 
example; hitherto Tsingtao was known as,a·city which produced 
not a single ton· of steel .. In the last 2 years the iron and steel 
workers of Tsingtao did not pay any attention ta. the "prophecy" · 
of the authority which compared them to ·a "chicken-egg.;;shell 
incapable of' producing good steel. 11 :They cherished the revolu
tionary will of starting from nothing. to increas.e the output of 
the converters, and to stir up ·a tech..'1ological revolution. . The 
result is the creation of a quick, economical and novel produc
tion technology that will set an example for the whole.nation 
as regards the Bessemer process. ~'he example of Tsingtao has 
convinced us that the revolutionary spirit of thinking and act~· 
ing courageously and the emancipation of· the people's con
sciousness exert a great effect on the development of production 
and technology.- · , · 

The triumphant development of our iron and steel '.'Small 
Foreign Groups" is by no means accidental. It is the natural · 
outcome of the blending of the universal·· truths of Marxism
Leninism with the toncrete·realization·of China's reconstruction 
as creatively envisaged by comrade Mao· .Tse-tung. 

As early as 1956 comrade Mao Tse-tung had expounded the 
importance of mobilizing all positive factors' for accelerating 
socialist reconstruction. In 1957,com:!:'ade,Mao Tse-tung .had 
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pointed' out·. more profoundly that between . the.· ·socialist. production' 
relations and the prod.ucti\re forcesJ as·well'-as·between·the'stiper
structure and the economic basis, there "1as the phase of mutual ' 
adaptability as ·well as that of mutual contradictions. In order 
to correctly deal with these:. contradictions} comrade Mao Tse-tung 
had put forth. a series df directions)• policies' and measures~ 
The p:rinciples of s·ocialist reconstruction, based on the universal 
truths of Marxism-Leninism coupled with the concrete aims 'for the 
realization of our couritry's reconstruction., have exerted great··· 
influence in our socialist reconstruction~ As ind.icated; above, 
the all-Party and all-people's effective operatiori.·of the "Small 
Foreign Groups," the abolition: of 'superstition, and the :·emanci
pation of thought have been tremendous motive forces in promot
ing the development of.our country's productive power. Now let 
us see how the adjustment 'of the production relations effects 
the advancement of the productive forces. The extensive ·operation ·. 
of the iron and steel "Small Foreign Groups" has basically changed 
the luke-warm· operation Of the iron and steel industry by a few• 
"Ownership" of the right to operate the iron and steel industry 
is being passed on down to the communes) districts, special areas, 
ana. provinces. After the adjustment of the productiotFrelations, 
each level; likened to "ample groun.d ·for 'the he·ro to ·exe'rcise 
his gallantry," is capable of operating ·the iron and: -steel in
dustry. The iron and steel :l.rtdustr·y has ·suddenly made· the change 
from walking with one leg to walking.with tw'o, and the :productive 
forces are being greatly liberated. Thus the "Medium Foreign 
Groups" and the ·''Small Fo:r:'eign Groups" are :e'xtensively spreading, 
like spring bamboo· shoots after a rain. · · " ·· · · · ' 

In conclusion, we are given to understand ·that thei ''incessant 
growth of the productive forces will naturally force the produc
tion relations an.a: the superstructure to undergo continU:oU:s reforinJ 
and the continuous reform of the production ::relation relations .: · 
and the superstructure will in turn naturally promote·the growth 
of the productive forces: 'This is the :profounder significance of 
this innovation, the · 11srnall Foreign Group." ' He.re· we· clea.rly 
see the brilliance of thought of the great Mao Tse-tu:ng. 

Though our country's iron and steel industry has made 
great achievements in the Great Leap Forw&rd in the last 2 years, 
at present the annual output of steel is only more than 10 mill
ion tons, far from satisfying requirements for a rapid develop
ment of the nationRl economy. Therefore> on the iron and steel 
front the current task is to continue to maintain the high speed 
of the leap forward in order to catch up with and surpass Eng
land's iron and steel output within 10 years. Thereby we have 
to delve deeply into the thought of Mao Tse-tung, to follow his 
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directions as regards the p:roduction and reconstruction of the iron 
and steel industry. In view of.the current concrete work, the 
realization of the following poj_nts is urgently needed. 

1. Though the movements for technological reform and tech~ 
nological revolution in the "Small Foreign Groups" are at. pr~sent 
at a very promising stage of development, they have actually 
manifested many deficiencies in technology. We have to have an 
incessant revolutionary spirit ·to go a· step forward in strength-· 
ening the leadersh,ip of this movement to enable ·the ''Small For-
eign Groups" to continuously move forward on the technical basis 
already achieved ill' order to develop their pioneering role in the 
technological revolution of the iron ~nd·steel industry. 

2. Out of thousands of "Small Foreign Groups" we must 
select those with better conditions to be gradually promoted to 
a higher level. ; We must expand their s'cales1 and. enable them to 
transform step by step into medium and small iron and steel 
joint enterprises·, as we],l as to develop. toward the 'direction of 
combined management. The small iron and steel plant may use its 
advantageous conditions to engage in the .combined management of 
the building-materials, chemical-engineering, coal-mining, and 
similar small enterprises. 

3. At present· in many provinces and autonomous areas, the 
number of iron .and steel "Small Foreign Groups" is comparatively 
small. In the next few years, the masses.should continuously 
be motivated to further establish iron and steel '!Small Native 
Groups" and "Small Foreign: Groups•" 

4. We· must systematically proceed with technological recon
struction of the "Small Native Groups" and the "Small Foreign 
Groups," and deal ,with the weak pints of our present mines, trans-
portation, .etc. We must simul taneo,usly rouse the masses· to launch 
an activation movement for developing the "Small Foreign Groups" . 
so that they may catch . up ·with the ,''Large Foreign Groups." 

In the shining light of . the great Mao, the flags of the . 
iron and steel "Small Foreign Groups" are flying more and brightly. 
The future of the iron and steel "Small Foreign Groups" and 
"Large Foreign Groups" .is brilliant and unlimited. Let us lift.· 
higher the Red Flag of the "Small Foreign Groups," and, for the 
sake of the struggle to win a great victory on the iron and steel 
front, revolutionize incessantly and leap forward incessantly! 

.·;' 
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·I!. ·'·EX'l~NSIVE OPERATION OF ·LOCAL RAILWAYS 

Pages 7-12 Lu Cheng-ts 'ao 
·.'.';'.::'' .r .; 

At present; ·many local'i ties· throughout the country are en··· 
gaging in the· opefati6n of small local and nonlocal :railways. ··~A 
mass movement for the· extensive operation of local railways ·1s : 
being energei;;':i..cally lauriched~ · ·At the 'end of 1959 the whole coun- • 
try had already built ·o:r·was in the process of build5.ng ·over 400 
local railway lines totalling over 6;ooo:kilortieters in'length, of 
which over 2/400 kilometers are available' for transportatibri. 
In the first·quarfor of this year over 1,500 kilometers were 
laid. Local railways are so designated as to be .distinguished 
from the natioti.al ·ones. i 'These railways are locally built; i lo-
cally controlled~ 1and or( the whole ;responsible for local short..; 
distance transportation and transportation within plants ·and mines~~ 
One section is the stnS:ll local railway built of iron rails, and · 
the other srhali nonlocal railway bu:li t 'of light steel ~rails. ' Of ' 
the locomotives usea;. s6ril.e have gasoiine engines} some diesel 
engines or recoilst1•ucted ·autombbile engines. and some small steam. 
engines. The" existing· 1ocai rail'Ways may i~ general be divided 
into three types: 1) :comparatively short lines -- transportation 
lines in· plants and mines, transit lines at whar\res,. and' H.nes 
connecting short-distance· transportation' with long.;.distance trans
portation; 2) · sped.al lines used by industrial enterprises and 
branch lines servicing medium and small enterprise's J • planus; mines, 
and forests; mai:hly'' for transporting coke' ·rock, timber, .. iroh. . . 
ore; and other raw materials; 3) small railways inthe stage bf 
transition' to large· ra:i.lwayer; temporarily laid with iron' or steel 
tracks. · ·' · ·· · 

The local railways are the great achievement· bf the multi
tudinous masses in faithfuliy'putting"into practice the instruc
tion to 'Walk"With both leg~ under the'guidance of the main lines 
of socialist reconstruction. The extensive ·operation of' local 
railways is a great event in the history of the·aevelopment of 
railways in our· country': ::I:t has opene:id up new avenues for the high-
speed reconstruction of our country 1s·railway5.. . 

New Stage in' Railway Oper·ation 

Spe·akingof·railway operation, an.impression of .this nature 
exists in the people 1s mind; •.. raJlway enginee:dng is ·a· gigantic 
undertaking with complex eqtiipmerit and high:..level technology) 
and it can' be managed only by. the Ministry of Railways, 'the lo
calities beirig i.ncapable ·of this.' After the' Great Leap Forward, 
many events, especially the emergence of tp.e local railways_, de-
molis:1ea: this 'mystical' conc(:lption. · ' .: 

:".1: 
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It is not strange that 'the people have, .cherished ~}:iis con
ception. For the railways have always been operated solely by 
the Ministry of Railways. After the establ:f.shment of the Chinese . 
People's Republic, during the period of the recovery of the nation
al economy} and that of the First Five-Year Plan, the multitude 
of the masses participated in speedy repair and the setting up 
of new·engineering technology .. They quickly repaire~ the existing 
railways and la.id new ones; they also increased tremendously the . 
efficiency of transportation .. However, the operatio!l of the rail
ways had still not passed beyond the monopolist.ic control of the 
Ministry of.Railways. The 1958 Great Leap For,ward in industry 
and agriculture put additional heavy pressure on railway.trans
port. It was impossible to rely only on the existing some-mill-· 
ion-strong railway technical cadre .qf the Ministry .of Railways, 
for they were incapable of rising :t;o t4e situation. Under these 
circumstances; all the local Party committees .moved. on~ step for
ward to strengthen their leadership over the railways-". mobilizing 
some million people to participate in repair and· transportation.. 
In this way they basically concludec;l .the stage of the monopolistic 
railway operation by one group, and entered into .the stp.ge of the 
masses' partiCipation in railway operation with the :railway 
technical cadre as the main body. It was in this period t]1at 
the sprouts of the local railways began to shoot up. Tfl.e.people 
of Yu-hslen, Sha.nsi Province, demolished superstitions; they 
thought and acted courageously; they cast their own rails and . 
laid the first local railway. This railway; '+-·7 kilometers long, 
is a bold trial, and it has set a model.for the extensive opera
tion of local railways. 

Each locality learned of the experience of Yu-Hsien, and 
aft.er the autumn of 1959 local railways gradually began to be 
developed .. Hsin-Hsiang Special Area, Hona:ri Province, has by 
trial and error.devised a series of comparatively ~ystematic . 
directions and methods known as the "four self-sufficiencies," 
"five simultaneous tasks," regeneration through self-effort, high 
speed and economy, realizf).tion of the "three 'throughs. '',' ·The 
so-called "four self-sufficiencies" are: no iron :-- sel:f':.:.refin
ing; no material -- self-discovering; no capital ._.,. self-soli
citing; no skill -- self-learning. The "five simultaneous tasks" 
are: carrying out simultaneously all the tasks of surveying, 
planning, rail casting, processing, utilizing. The "three 
'throughs'" are: ,first, to get it through from the mines to the 
plants; from the coal mines to the stations; from the stations 
to the wharv~s; and then1 going one step fur.ther, t,9 link by rail 
hsien with hswien, hsien and commune railways at strategic points, 
in order to form a solid railway network. . It. is gr~tify~ng that. 
not only .the special, areas and hsiens, but.also the pe()ple's 
commu..'1es, operate railways. Having neither technology .nor mater- .... 
ials and very poor facilities, the People's Commune, Huai-Yuen 
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H s ien, AnJ1we i Pf',ovince, with t}J.e w,ill to :worr:. has operated a. ;Local 
railway 3 kilometers lorig. tt is not 1*conimor( t!? ·~ee ~hat the · · 
medium and small plants and mines have built their'·own railways. ;.; 
The Mecho.nical Brfok ana. ·Tile Plant in Hsieng-Tang, Honan, has · 
not oniy .bu,ilt a.77kilonieter ;railway~ i~':has .also 4sed coal. ciust 
~n manufacturing railway sleepers. These have beeri produced in .. 
large quantity. . These sleepers can be m.ade anywhere~ · After the · 
extension 'of' loca.l :rail~ays, ·.a grea:t deai of waste ·products can be ., 
utilized· and m.1.lch .timber saved, . creating vf?:ry. advantageous. coridi-' 
tions for speedl railway aev~loptnent·:, All this fully confirm~ . ' · 
that the operatfori of railways .is not too' giga~tic a task. · Under 
the direction of :the Party's leadership, '.taiting the political · .. •· , 
in1 t.iative, q.ependiri:g ·on -.~:ti~ ·~.asse·s, ra:i;tlif'~ty P.utt·ing into . ' .. 
practice the principle of regeneration by' self-effort, adapting 
to loc'al' conditions with apprqpriate ·±neasures, aiid titilizing a . 
available materials on the''spot, the provinces, special areas, 
districts·~ Goiliinunes, i:i.I').d medi'um: and s.mall .mines and plants are,. 
able to operate the railways; The. expanded operat:l.'on of lociil . 
railways has also b~gun to make ¢xtens1ve use of the ·railway .. · 
technical .. cadre and' the partic~patiori bf the masses. · '.l'his iwiil 
fundamentally change the sitµation in our ,country's railway con
struction.· . Now it may be said that the ne~i' stage for the. exten-
sive Op~rat:ion Of local r~ilways through .'the masses I OWn eff0rts ' 
with the princ+ple of regeneration by self..:endeavor is 'being · · 
ushered in. .. · . , .. f .. · , , . , . . .. . . . . . • . ' · • · • • • • .· · . · . 

At ·present,. the ·capacity fo'r local· operation of railways is · 
becoming gfeateZ. a:na.: greater.· According' to' ~ preliminary 'statis
tical survey, .this year .it is planned to lay one million kilo.:. 
meters of ioc~l r~ilways. This figure is by no means small. How- · · · 
eve:r, in a ·country .as; large ·as ours;· the 'o:pe:rationof "t;he local · · 
rail ways · is ·only' just l;ieginning. "A terrace ,61 nine. stories 
begins at an accuinul0:tion of earth; a hike of one thousand li 
begins at the feet. '1 

· ·The future of' the· locai railways' is tin
fathomable. We may pictuie it thus: "trains··•s·hall ·run through 
all hsiensf 'every c'ornm:ani 1sha11 have' i'ts railway~ II In the not 
too distant ~uture' ·say~" io years or: so, realiz'ation of' this will 
be a possibility; ·· · ' · · · · 

"Large, Mea:iu.m, .and sniai'i" ' 
' .. ·' l·'·: ' .. 

,·.·· 

The em~rgence . 6'f 'th'.e local 'rail~ays. is assurediy not acci
dental. r.t reflect( the' ~~e4 for t~e: developnie:n.f bf. 6ur pro- .· ' . , ; 
ductive forc,es. Unde.r ·the guidance .of the Party's main lines ,..,. 
and directions for i the sifriultaneous operation of several enter- . ,· 
prises} our' people 'have realiZed the Gre'at 'Leap Forward ·in the. · ,.. . .· 
national economy a;r).d acc~lerated the movenient for the communali~' ... 
zation ·ot the peoiile. "Iri. conriection with 'the rapid de~elopmer:\.t of .. r '· 

industrial. a,nd' agricu:L'turai production, and espec{al'.ly 'the exten~ ;!• 
'! ~ , ' ·\ ' • 1"' . '. • ~ ·.' '! ; i . ' ' . ' ' 
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sive operations oi the '.'Sm~ll For~i~n._Groups'; i'n the coaf and iron 
industries. and the expansion of" the medium and s'mall plants and'. 
mines, the volwne of co:imnoditiestrarisported ,has greatly increased 
and t~ansporta.tion must be speeded up to keep pace with.' 'the growth .. 
Though the whole country has regularly orgilnized a large· short
distance transportation cadie. it is still unable to meet•the 
requirements of production.· w:tthout ra·i1ways, inaµy sma.+1 kilns, 
small mines_, and forest areas are unable 'to transport coal, rock, 
and timber) and.many useful things cannot be quickly turr.ied_into . 
usable things. Some plants and mines 1 ori account of the'ir inabili- ~ 
ty to import raw materials, are unab.le to fully develop 'th6ir ·. ' 
production capacities.· . The same condition is also found in' the · . 
people Is communes. The stronger. and the more developed the people rs • . 
communes, the greater the m1mber' or" connnodities' to be tr.an~p6rted. . · · 
The people's communes are b~sic units of production of a composite 
character 1 consisting in general . of ·several thousand to tens of · · 
thousands of households with several tens to hundreds of tliousands· ·• 
of mow of land. · They aim at ~mgaging in comj;>aratively large-
scale hydraulic reconstruction, developing mul tip.le management . · 
(food) cotton, oil, hemp, silk, tea~ 'sugdr, vegetaples, tobacco, 
fruits, medical herbs, miscellaneous products) inagriculttire~ . 
operating industry Of large _capacity,' proceeding With the' techni
cal reconstruction of agriculture:' ahd realizing tb.e mechaniza- .. .. 
tion of agriculture step by step. Therefore the :pe'ople 1 s communes' 
need for transporting a large volume of connnodities is very great. 
It is impractical to depend on backward means of transporta:tion. 
If the strong labor for~e is used all the year round in transporta
tion, transportation 'is attended to but produc.tion is ,neglected. 
In order to solve this contradiction, a good meast.ire is the con
struction of railways. ·:Large railways with a great; capacity for 
transportation and high efficiency are the main force on our 
country's transportation front, and we· should dO 'our utmost to .. 
operate them. However, the construction of large railways re
quires high-leve,l engineering, a great quantity :of' steel, timber> 
a lot of modern equipment, and a comparatively large amount of , 
capital. Therefore it is still impossible to construct many large 
raihmys;, and some local! ties have no need for them now. In . 
localities where the transportation volume is stil~ low) where. 
the annual transportation volume is over 100, 000 ·arid below orie , 
million tons, it is not e_conomical .to construct large railways. 
The best method is t_o build small 'local and nonlocal railways 
compatible with the production of local ·medium o,r sr;1a.11 industry 
and the people's communes. · This kind of railway requires less ·· 
material, is cheap' in construction. cost (about one -Yenth. to one 
fifth of tha't of the large railways) J ,a:q.d produces quicker re-
sults .. It is more efficient than any .other mea~s of ,local trans
portation,. entails less' cost, less labor, and :ls capable of 
liberating the multitude of the masses from heavy physical iabor. 
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It is subjected less to the influence of the sea~ons and weather, 
capable of running day and 1tight, and quarantees the regular pro-. 
duction of the locaiplants.and mines. ·Now the :majority of loc;ali
ties have their owri refined iron and have acquir~dthe,technology 
of casting iron rails. They ~re 'Well equipped 'With .the material 
foundations for building local :railways. With ·«:!cal and-iron, 
railways can be ·built. Henceforth the. "Small Foreign Groups

11 

of the coal·and 1iron industries shall experience greater develop
ment; prov:i.,ding better conditions for building local railways. 
Simultane9u$ly .. with the development of the people's communes, it 
is possible to unify :t;he alloc~tion of manpo'Wer and .. material · . 
power, which :i.,s.mor~ '.beneficial to the full mobilization of vari
ous positive:f.actors, enabling thousands and milliops of the 
people to demonstrate ~hei.r abili.tie.s .and to join. :the movement 
fo:t· the con,stru¢tion of local railways. . ".'l .: · , .. : .. . 

The problem is· clear. The different:· types· .of indust;rial · 
and agricul tlirar. indust.ries require .different types o;f'>transport
ation facili_ties. . The socialist ece>nomy~ .which -is .~n undiv.ided. .. 
entityJ is COlT!-P()s.ed of. .product:i,on, -circulation, ._9onsumption, and 
other aspects: .. Transportation is the continuation of the produc
tive process in the realm qf. circulation .. If the transportation · 
industry.cannot keep.pace with the requirements .of .industrial 
and agricul tura.l deyelopment, it will hamper economic .. d,evelopment • 
Naturo.lly.~ ,if ,the scale of the transportation industry surpasses ' 
the pract:t,c;al .~eecfs of the socialist economy, :.it will also create 
great waste in pocial wealth. ~hus the "large, -medium,·.and ,small" 
industri~s 13houJ.d be 9ommensurate. with th,e scales of· tne ·''large, · · 
medium, , and smail" transportation industries. While there are 
industrial ."Smaii F'oreign Groups," there is a requirement for the 
correspondfng development of the "Small Local". ~nd "Small Non- ·. 
local;' railways; while· the rural people 1 s communes q._eyelop in
dustrial and agricultural: production, they also require t.he de
velopment o.f the. srp.all lac.al and small nonlocal railways. 'rhus 
it is necessary to maintain appr9priate relationships of general 
harmony between industrial and agricultural production and rail
way transpOrtation. C()nversely, the extensive construction of sm 
small local and nonlocal railways'will also promote the develop
ment of in.dustrial '.'Small .Foreign Groups~," especially the . develop
ment of. the <7oal ~nd Jron .industries, enabling .i.ndu.strial develop
ment to be 'gi·e:~tly~ accele:r:ated and tpe . distributio)'l of industry· 
to be more rationa.1.. . . - , . .. , · 

.. 

Some Different Ways,. ?f ~ooking at TJ:l.ings · ·: '> · 
,·. . ·. . • ' • : ' ' ' ' ( 1.:• ', • ~ I. ' ' ' ~ • 

Like .. t:rie oth~r new events, the local railwa.ys ha,ve evolved 
out of str\lggle _.• . 'Br::i,nd new projects cann,ot be perfect. It is 
only natural rJ::l~t . peqple ~ave·. different . ':lays . of. looking at them. 
At present there are people who still maintain a doubting attitude 
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toward the local railways. · ·· 
Some people maintain that the local railway is' not· worth;.. 

while, . saying that, ''the rails will be broken when the train runs 
over them, enslaving the people and wasting wealth. 11 Of ·course 
rails have broken in the past· and this will happen in the future. 
This is not surprising. Everything is generally passing from 
imperfection to perfection. Breakable iron :tails may be made 
unbreakable through research to raise the qu:aHty: The. so-called 
unbreakable iron rail is not absolutely unbre'atable. · There has 
never been any absolutely unbreakable rail. Even· the heavy steel 
rail of the large railway is breakable.' Pang-Pu City,· Anh'wei · 
Pr.evince,· has cast good heavy iron rails.· Tsu-Po City, Shangtung 
Province, has used iron rails which are good for running not only 
small but also large locomotive engines. Some station and bran.ch 
lines of the large railway may also use' heavy iron rails~ · Thus 
a large quantity of steel rail can be saved fol:' building the main 
lines. Some localities have already used pig iron to lay an· eti
tire branch line; this l.s also a new method in the large railways. 
It is evident· that if· the wisdom of the masses can ·be'· fully de
veloped, the· local can be substituted for the nonlocal and local. 
products can also be exported. As to the statement· "enslaving the 
people and wasting wealth) 11 this is not• entirely true. From Ferig
yang hsien to Liri-Ghiao, An Hwei Province, a local railway of 13 
ki4.ometers has been built; it replaces 36 automobiles, 500 carts,: 
and 75 wooden boats and the daily volume of transportation has 
been doubled. Last year Cheng'-tu City built a' local rail.way of.·· 
over 50 kilometers around the city,' replacing the transportation 
work of 900 automobiles. Hs·in-Shao hsien, Honan Province, tdok 
only 25 days to build a small railway of 12.kil.ometers,· saving· 
the labor of 12,000 people per day, and at a'saving of the equiv
alent of over one million dollars per year· as compared with trans- ·· 
portation by motor car. It is clear that the construction of.the 
local railway is not "enslaving the people and wasti'ng wealth," 
but "benefiting the peopl~ and producing wealth. 11 

... · .·· 

Some people say: "With iron it: is possible to have steel. 
Using iron rail is not as good as using steel rail. 11 Of course 
iron rail is not comparable·to steel rail. If conditions are 
favorable, /it is naturally good to be able to produce more steel . 
rail. However, under the present circuri1stances 9ur ~teel produc
tion is still not adequate, · It is said; "Water at a r'einoie :Jllace 
is unable to quench the thirst at hand. 11 After all, to' turn· · 
iron rail into steel, we must go through refining, rolling, and 
various elaborate processes, .and this is what cannot bEi: univer
sally done in the various places now. The greatest advantage of 
the iron rail is that it can'be directly cast'out of iron, ·and 
this technique is beginning to be 'used by the masses. At. present 
it is not a waste· to cast· more iron rail; it helps t¢ "\:lul.ld :rnore 
railways, and at some favorahle time in' the future 'these iron 
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rails can be ;converted into steel ones. The problem before us is · : 
whether to wait· until the· output of the steel ;rail' is abundant -• · 
before extensively buildihg ·railways to accelerate the' speed of . , . , :·, 
national economic reconstruction~' oi•·to simultaneously operate. . .. x: ' 
by the :native and foreign methods; ·''the : Simul taneoUs operation · 
of' both iron and steel railwa~•s and the extensive operati6ri of 
the small rail'w'ays to' hasten economic reconstruction~·, If iron··· 
is to be discarded: in favor of steel, we are· b'ound ·to· lose the 
opportunity and thus Slow' down the· speed of· reconstruction. •For 
us it is most important to seize the opportunity to build more 
railways.' With more railways we shall be· able· to insure the pro:. 
duction of'. coal; iron/:ahd steel; and' with abundant c,oal:, iron, 
and steel we. shall be O.ble to have more ·steel rails. · 

s·orr~e people say: · "It ts· too ·backward to use: iron rails to 
build raiil:t·mys in the 1960s. .·Is this not a. regression?" :·.;Indeed, 
from the technical standpointJ' iron rail lags behind.- 1steel rail; ' 
But progress 'and lag a:re reiativ'e :terms. Under the'· present cir-- ·•· ! 

curnstances) ·an thing that ·can promote the 'developn1ent •df · prod_uction 
should be regarded as progl."ess;· If.· sinail local and nonlocal rail
wc;;y-s are compared with the large ra.i1wa.ys, 1 the 'former :seem. a bit 
bnckwara. However,' from no railway to railway,:· from whee'lbarrow 
and wagon to locomot:ive~· iS very great· progress .. How can' it be 
called regre·ssion? ··Moreover, local railways will not' i"emain per .. 
manently local and small. After the extensive· develbprnent of the 
local railways, one1 section may gradually. be ·made into ·a -local 
railway network through ad'justments and the' rais'irig 'of its quality, '
and anothe·r· section tnS:y gr'adually be transformed into ·a •large rail- .· 
way by o.n incr·ase in the volume of· transpb:rt and through' t'echni- · 
cal reconstruction .. ·The natural course or· the development of things 
is the change· from loca1.to·nonloca1, from low :t;o'high, 'and froni 
small to ·1arge. ' Loco.l arid J:lbnlocO:lf low and high;· sn1all and -; 
large,· sho.11 be· in. existence 10 thousand years ·rroni now, bti't 
greatly d:i.ffere'nt "iri:,cohtent and 'forms. ·Despite the -relative. 
crudeness of the llocal :railways j the'y ho:v'ei; after all/ pointed 
out to us: :c our country's local transportation industry ·c'amiot 
always rernain:··at the level of backwardness; i-G 'is able to go 
steadily forward toward ni.Ode::i:'nizntion. 

Walking with Both Legs · .. i: ... ,/'. 

· ..... t ... >.1 /. ' 

' .. ;: . 

The ·severo;l -incbrrectCways of looldng at the: local railways , 
as indicated ,:above may be :summarized as not willing· to "walk ' · 
with both· l~gs /' or ·.lack of an over:..a11 ccimprehen~ion of this 
instruction.:. Some .pe'ople see 'Orily one aspect. of -the: large ·rail- " 
ways without noticing··th.e small 'railw~ys; they ~ee' ~onl:Y one ··'as .. 
pect of .. the···.steel ro.J:ls ·without' noticing 'the iron' raiis; they ' 
see only the necessity for the railways to adapt to _the large ' 

: ' 1' ;·,_-, 
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industries without noticing that they should also be qdaptable 
to the small ones. · Though. some people see poth sides (of the 
case), they emphasize only the riveJ.ry of both sides and -their 
relationship of mutual:rejuction, overlooking their interdepen-. 
dence 1 mutual advancement, and the;relationship of mutual trans
formation; . Though some people .. see · the primary and secondary re
lationships of both side.s, they regard .tJ:ies~ .as absolute.· These 
viewpoints tend to regard things as dead, .finished,: seeing one 
angle and not the other, which ·is entirely :the viewpoint of meta-
physics. . .,_ . · 

Large and small railways .are the two legs of railway con- . · · ·. 
struction. Large railways may.aid in the development of small 
railways. In the training of cadces, technical guidance, ex
change of experiences, etc., they help small railways and promot~ 
their developn:ent. After the extensive operai;ion of the small 
railways 1 • the transport volume of the large railways will natural
ly be increased -- "~11 the waters meet at Fou and Wan fJ,wo hsiens 
in Szechuen7,· Ch'u-t'ang struggles to flow through the gorge.n, . "· 
Main railway lines and important strategic points are bound to 
be very congested, which will promote the reconstruction and de- , c 

velopment of rthe large railWQ.ys. Simultaneously, small railways , . 
may share with the large railways .in the distribution of goods, 
and thereby greatly reduce the pressure on the long-distance 
transportation of the large railways. They.are interdependent, 
mutt~ally advancing without any· contradic.tion .. l)lhe large railways 
may now be termed ~'nonlocal"; if they are not continuously in
creased, they will become "local." The small railways may now be 
called ''local," but through the processes of reconstruction and 
expansion they will be made nonlocal in the future. Respecting 
the primary and secondary relationships of the large railways 
and the small ones, from. the nationa.l standpoint, the large rail
ways with steel rails are the backbone of the transportation front 
and occupy a place of grea:t importance; but in a given locality 
or a certfl.in period, the. small railways w:ith iron rails alsq bear 
the brunt of transportation and also occupy a place of great im
portance. It is ~aturally a mistake not to realize that there 
are primary and secondary relationships; it is also a mistake to 
regard them as absolute. 

The direction for "walking with both legs" as put foward 
by comrade Mao Tse-tung reflects the universal law of development. 
The recognition of .this law and its operation is capable of greatly 
accelerating the-spee(i of our country's construction of.socialism. 
Wishing to mobilize the whole people.to operate the·railways· ex
tensively, it is ·necessary to insist upon .the faithful execution 
of the instruction to "walk with both legs": since large monloca1 
railways have to b.e built, small nonlocal and small local .railways 
should also be constructed; since steel rails have· :to be used for 
railroad construction, iron rails should also be used; since high 
technical standards have to be arloIJted, comparatively low technical 
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standards ·:sh.ouia O:ls6 be used .. u.'1W,a.1k~ng on both legs; 11 .:we' snall 
be able· to :speedily a.nd econqitically builQ. µp .our coui~try!s. rail-. 
way network, .mald:ng railway transportation meet ·requirements for 
the development of industry arid agriculture.· ·Here we onc,e more 
deeply c·ofuprehend that· ·it· is intpert:i.tive ·,to earnestly study the · ·· 
thought of Mao Ts'e-Tune; and to use ·it in dealing with all 'sorts 
of proble1ns. In. ·thiS 'Way we sh0.11 be able to see .:problems -~ .. 
little clearer·and.to work a little faster.p,nd better ... 

· . .:.' .. 

·'.•·:. 

All Depending on Man's Effort . '.. ~ ,.- ' .· : ( ~ 

·. :· ,·: ·r , , . 

'·:-. (·. 

Novi" it i.s very clear that the exteni;ive operation of the local': :· 
railways is·:conipatible'with the practical Situation of our coun- , 
try, and that 'it is also 'the thii1g 'that must be done and can be .f 1

• 

done by the masses. ' However, this· realization has arisen' :fr9m' .·:: ,. 
repeated fti1lures arid successes. Whether ·in the acquisition· of :'1 ·J 

materials •:and· capital, ·the selection of railway lines; :or the 
co.sting of rails, the manufacture of locomotives, coverings,· 
and similar~ technical ·'.Prbblerns; the people have encou.."'ltered all 

'• .. ',. 

sorts o:f' ideological blocks and concrete difficulties-,, For in• · · 'l 

stance, in the city of Pang-Pu, five transportation workers who 
ho.d just rid themselves of illiteracy but who had no technical 
knowledge or equipment, except for two straw shades 1 an old gaso-
line barrel, and wooden hand bellows, set up a railcasting plant. 
At that time some people made fun of them, saying, "Those chaps 
who want to cast iron rails are like toads thinking of eating 
swan's flesh." They said, "Swan's flesh is not unattainable. 
With the support of the Party, it can be eaten. 11 The men stud· 
ied hard, learned while they worked,, failed more than 10 times, 
but they surmounted the difficulties of smelting iron, the com
bination of materials, testing, turning sand, making molds, etc. 
Through each failure some wisdom was gained: they finally began 
to cast excellent heavy iron rails. It is not like this every-
where. Experiences and lessons are generalized from practice; 
methods for building small railways are gradually obtained by 
trial and error. Thus the small railways can stand on their own 
feet to be gradually developed. 

Since this is so, is it possible to say that there are no 
longer difficulties in operating the local railways? Of course 
the methods and experience in building small railways which have 
arisen out of trial and error will henceforth have a great effect 
on the extensive operation of the local railways. However, wish
ing to really operate on a large scale, many new situations and 
difficulties may be encountered, even frustrations and defeats. 
Some localities have begun to operate without any previous ex
perience; some have already operated, but without an adequate 
supply of coal and iron. Though some have already bU:ilt railways, 
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they have had· n:o experience in r,nanageme'nt,. utilization_,. protec- :. 
tion; maintenartce and repair j ·etc. Regarding these <l;ifficul ties J 

we should, from the standpoint of strategy disreg?-rdthell'.\, but 
from the standpoint of:defense, they s_hould be given due . c_on- ' .. 
sideration~ Orily by persistently endeavouring and starting over 
again and again after each defeat can the railways be well·run. 
The local railways are in the process 'of continuous development. 
We have only to work continuously and to learn from doing .. _Then 
we shall be able to gradually enrich our experience and run the 
local railways well.' , · , 

Here the most important problem is to work with might -
either working with the strength of the ''.poor desperadoes 11 1.ike 
the transportation workers of the city ·of Pang~pu, or otherwise. 
It all depends on human effort. With this will to work, t~ings 
without it; it is of no use, .in spite of good conditions. If 
we can grasp the main objectives of the local railways, exe~t great 
effort develop with the spirit of the 11 poor \iesperadoes;":york 
mightily~ then the mass movement .for the extensive-operation of 
the local railways will have the power of overcoming mountains, 
turning the ocean upside down, and spreading over.the whole coun-
try. "' ·,, 

; .. _); 'i 

" 
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. III. THE LABORING PEOPLE MUST BE THE MASIERS 
' ·~ 

• • [ • I OF MACHINES .. I 

. ·'· . ·' 

Pages 13-17 · .Qhin Hsueh 
: .... 

·At ,present the. movements for 'urban-rural t~chnq~'.ogical re
form and technological .revoJ,.u.tion, ;which are centere~ around 
mechanization, semimechanizationJ automation, .and r;:;em:i.automa
tion, are being forcefully launched with a mountain-moving and 
ocean-turning force in our country .. Thousands and millions of 
people are engulfed in this movement. The invention of .machinery, 
the manufacture of machines, and ·the use e>f machi_nes as substi
tutes for manpower have become a great current which is .irr.esist-
able. . . .. .. 

Our current technological reform and revolution is latinched 
on the basis of the comparatively important role played by manual 
labor in our country's various production areas .. Even.·tn the 
modern enterprises having a comparatively high O.egree of mechani
zation, there is still a great deal of manual la.bor in.many lesser 
jobs and certain production processes. Having gone through the 
movements for technological reform and technological revolution, 
this condition is ·in .the procress of rapid tran,sformation., ·For 
instance,; in the areas of casting and refining, owing -to niany. 
subsidj_ary ,jobs, 6(J'jo of the workers ;in: many enterprises are still 
engaged in manual work •. Having been exposed to t:P,e technological 
reform for several months) many refinery workers have laid down 
the iron tools which they had used for years. They now employ 
machines in refining. • .The casting workers also use machines to 
make molds, •p:neumatic·power .for transmitting mineral ores; and 
hydraulic power to clean the minerals, instead of man.ual:labor. 
In transportation, hitherto the work-of loading, unloading, .and 
moving mainly depended upon manual labor. .'rhe last few months ' 
great agitation for technological reform.have resulted in great 
changes in this area throughout the whole country. One after 
another, carts, suspending levers, conveyor pelts, and similar 
means are being used as substitutes f,or. shouldering, carrying 
loads by means of .a pole across the shoulder, carrying on a pole 
between two or more persons, and similar heavy physical labor. 
The loading and unloading workers sing praises: .. , 

"From P 'an Ku Liegenda;y· creator of :the univers~j to date 
.A hundred thousand years or more, 

It has been our fate 
.:To .carry loads by means of bamboo pole$ on ,the shoulder. 

There has been a g:reat tµr:nabol.1-t .. 
After the technological revolution: .. , , 

Poles and clubs discarded,. they are not to be found 
In the presence of mechanical operation." 
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Many locai:i.'ties· ·still engage in operating the small local 
railways 1 which have greatly increased the volume of transporta
tion and saved much labor as compared·with the backward means 
of transportation previously used. In agriculture, farm labor, 
hydraulic work, transportation, raising hogs, checking the spread 
of harmful insects, and other kinds of farm work, agricultural 
machines being use'd to various extents. For instance; the machine 
for planting rice shoots is the great cre'ation of our peasants. 
The peasants say that in the past:. ; 

"Rice shoots were hand-planted 
Generation :after generation, /\ 

With faces toward the m:ud 
And ·backs toward heaven"; 

and that the age of using hands to plant 
ever: 

"Rice-shoot ·planting 
·Is done by machinery; 

Hand.:.operated tools 
.Rival .those ··of· the fairy. 11 

. 

·, ·,-

; '. ,, 

rice shoots is gone for-

Not only in.industry arid agriculture, but also·in commerce 
and the various services of 'life, machines are being extensively · 
employed. For instance, ·making dumplings and soles are regarded 
as the most common types of work. For •thousands of years much 
manpower had been wasted, but no machines are beginning to replace 
manual labor. ' 

In the current technological reform and technological re- · 
volution, besides ·the use of machines as· substitutes formanua1· 
labor, much work is being done to improve tools, reform work 
methods; etc.; that is to say, wherever modernized machinery is 
in use, people are finding various means to.improve the existing 
machines . Under the guidance of the Party, the multitude of our 
skilled workers, scientific and technical personnel, have on the 
foundations of mechanization and'semimechanization elevated their 
ambitions and aspirations in engaging in automation, semiautoma~ 
tionJ and diverse high-level tethnoJ.ogy. They have determined to 
climb, withiri a comparatively short time; to the summit of the 
world's scientific technology and to fundamentally change the 
features of our country's technological lag. 

The use of' machinery as a substitute for manpower has beeri 
accomplished in the capitalist system. Machinery is heartily 
welcomed by ~he great masses. The invention and creatioh of m 
machinery has become a movement of the great masses. ·This i's what 
has never been done within the capitalist system. • It can 'Only 
be done within the socialist system. 
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Under the capitalist system the invention and adoption, of ., 
machinery savor·o:t' the~inc:r$asing.e:xploitation of tl;te. 'Working 
people by the .capitalists., I:ri th~ ar1alysis ·of the papitalist 
system Karl Marx says. :tha\; ·· "mach,inery is .. the means for surplus 
value of produ.ction" .(Capital, \ToL I, P~ople's.Press; first 
edition1 1953).p._4fl.9,). .. ,·. . ·' .. · · 

Under the capitalist system, the progress of science a~d 
technology !?-rid the :f.nvE;)n:tion_ and utilizatio_n of_, machinery have 
continuous;Ly c-ontribute4. t9 _the bankruptcy ()f'. the. peasants and 
.the hand::i.crafts!ll.en,. reducing-them to pro.+etarians without any 
property. In the perioP. of the initi!:il deyelopment of the great 
industries under capitalism, the living conditions of the labor
ing people were not improv~d.but made worse; owing to the· utili
zation of maf!hinery,·the capitalists could use cheap 'Woman and 
child l"o.bor· to low~r the value of lfl.bo1" .. . At the same time 7 they 
could pro:Long ~tl':te · workipg hours ana, increas~: the (iegree of.· labor 
tension. Therefore, under the system of capitalism, the utili
zation of machin~ry pas eubjected t.ne workers to the threats of 
low wages, bodily injurie_s; early aging, .uJ:lempioyment,. and so on. 
When machinery was first adopted in many European count:ries., it 
was strongly opposed by t:P.e masses •. In Capita:J., Marx has used 
many liv~ly instances to explain thi_s situation. . For instance, 
in the 17th. century nearly all the workers, in Europ~ rose up to 
oppose the. use of the -silk-weaving ax+c1 embroidery machineE);~ f~om 
the 17th to the. beginning of. the 18th century, .t:tie first use of . 
se.wing and shearing machi!1es in .England met with the strong op
position of ;the mass~s.' In 1758 a shearing _machine run by hy
draulic pqwer was burnt .by ;the unemployed; .in the beginning of 
the 19th centry a "looting movement" broke out in.England, i:l
movement started by the masses ;to destroy machines (mainly the 
steam textile engip.es) . Of course the workmen's destruction of 
machines showed.that. at that time they. did not realize that the 
source of their disaster was not machiner;}r, ·but the capitalist 
system. When -they. realized it, they knew that th_ey were not op
posing the use of machinery, but the capitalist ·ownership of the 
machines and means ·of.· production •. In.the self-init:iati:ve of these 
early workers,. cquld they not see that under the system of capi
talism machin~ry.could definitely bring thew no benefits? 

In the r.:?-pitalist society, the use of machinery and the 
adoption of new technology have .greatly developed-the productive 
capacity. However, tl:le development of this productive capacity : 
only concentrate_s social weal.th more and more in th~ hands of a .. 
few capitalists, and. the Il).µli;itudinous laboring .people under ex
ploitation become poorer and poorer. Under _the system of capi
talism, the adoption of. machi!\ery and new techn_ology 113 entirely 
determined by whether or not i 1; is profitable to the capitalists. 
If the invention of f1 machine greatly reduces labor expenditure 
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but is not profitable to the capitalists, they will ribt have such 
a machine nor advance the capitaifer it; Therefore, in the ad
vanced capitalist coi.mtries; there is still in existence a great 
quantity of heavy physical laborJ though,' accord:i.ng to the general 
'level of technology alrady attained; it is entirely possible to 
use machinery to replace labor. ·This is particul~rly noticeable 
in agriculture. · ·' :., ' · ·: " _ 

In the colonies" ruled by the imperialist' countries, they 
have on the one hand introduced ·the· capitalist mo'des of' production; 
and, on the other; ·the intensive utilizaticnfo'.r.the·primitive 
physical labor of the colonized people~ The 'imperialists a.iii 
their utmost to reduce the value of 'the lb.bor of the. colonized 
people' incessantly increasing. their 1abo;r. burden, . and in this .. 
way squeezing more profit out of them'. · The ref ore the imperialists 
would not bring much machinery td the' colonies. Before the libera- · · 1 · 

tion, China was in this condi tidh. · ·At the recent A1r..:.China: People's 
Congress, one delegate mentioned 'in· his speech that there had been 
a famous Sullfvan Confectionery operated by an American capita.list 
in Shanghai. · ·In this plant the absolute' majority of the work 
processes were performed by manual work of: the highest tension. 
For instance, in the process of making biscuits, ·the· workers had · 
to use both hands to move' the' 'hot ir'on plate into arid out of the 
oven. Each person had ·to move 9, boo plate's' at 15 catt'ies· each 
per day. Both hands of the workrnent were frequently burnt by 
the iron plate-, called by the workers the ntiger"'s mouth."' The 
American capitalist was naturally 'not concerned with ·a matter whiCh · 
could easily be changed. 'Only after the liberation; and following 
a series of mass movements i in which the whble' plant's skilled 
workers agitated for technical reform~· could the situation be 
basically changed. At present this plant (which'is· re;_riani.ed 
Yi-Min Shih-pin S.au Ch 'ang) has already cnanged its whole produc--
tion process into a continuous series automatized from the mixing · 
of flour 1 the' mh.kirig of molds, tending the ovens, packing, to' 
sending the finished products to storage. . .of course the condi~ 
tion of this confectionery hardly resembles the imperialist'ex
ploitation of Chines·e· people's blood and sweat;· ·It is ·a we11;..· 
known fact that Chinese workers were forced to work like slaves 
in the mines; on the viharves, and in the textile mills· operated 
by the imperialists ·in China. Though China had years of expe:i:-i-
ence in using machines before the' liberation, a·great deal of 
manual labor is still in· existense. > 'The imperialist's long op
pression and control over China is one of the main causes. 

Under the system bf socialism,· the adoption of machii1ery 
and technical progress is different frdfu ,'that under the system c::' 
capitalism: · it does riot bring · disaste·r; but' welfare to the· people. 

Under socialism, the aim of production' is ·to continuously 
satisfy the people's 'demands for a daily increase· 1n. material ans. " · 
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cultural goods. ''The social productive' ptiwer; which has greatly 
developed after ~·the 'technoidgiCal revolution, ·is aimed· at making 
the social output.richer arid 'richer ·and· people's lives better 
and better. We use machines 'as ·:siibst:!.tutes for manual labor; 
with the adoption of·· the· new technology, much ·manpower is saved 
and the rate of iabor output inc'reased .. : And the result is not 
unemployment nor crisis, but the emancipation of the industrial 
and agricultUral masses from the bondage of backwardness in tech-. 
nology, the further deitelopment of production · and increasing 
leisure time. Therefore the technological revolution wins the 
hearty support of the multitudinohs masses'. · · · 

Our laboring masses ha:ve; not only happily and excitedly 
accepted and.used maqhinery, they have S:lso used their arms and 
hands to iri\tent 'and create machinery~· In the enterprises and in 
rl1ral areas, there are many smaller 11'n1achine movements" ·and 
"reform movements" everY°where. Not scores. hundreds, or thousands 
of people, but millions, offer their opinions and work out mea
sures which results.in the.production 'of all ·sorts of large and 
small types of new machines. At the All-China People's Congress, 
a delegate f'.rom Heiiungkiang made an interesting statement. He 
said, 11The thousands' and tens of ·thob.s'ands of ne'Vr techniques · 
created.in the movement for technological revolution were not 
previousty·arranged by the professional planning department_, but 
by the multitudinous masses on the basis· of the existing equip
ments and on the requirements of production; generalized with 
scientific methods froin·the practical experience of daily pro
duction." He aiso gave -an example of the • manUracture of a machine 
for the prc)cessing of· bristles. The bristle workers· had o.rawri · 
from their ye'ars 6f experience and modelled a· riew machine after the 
movements of human hands. · This machine is capable of moving a 
heap of bti,stles continuously both ways}' turning them) and wrap
ping them 'up a:ccording to their differences in length. This 
delegate said·that this equipment is greatly admired by the pro
fessional designers; who admitted that it i~·most skillful. 

It is riot incomprehensible that t_he laboring people are 
able to invent and create machinery. ·Fundamentally, 'scientific 
technology ts the generalization of labor practice. The laboring · 
people J who :have rich experiences in labor practice, can well 
generalize their experiences and natiirally·areable to use the 
knowledge of modern science to invent and create~:· Scientific 
and technical personri.el should cooperate with the laboring people 

J.. 

'. 

of practicai experience in order· that all may do their work welL ·· . 
The capitalist system and all the exploitative systems have kept 
intelligence: and· ability· in bondage. ' The· socialist system· has' · 
fully mobilized the wisdon and creativity of the laboring people,· 
Which has beeli under suppression for thousands Of ;Years, and has 
made our country's technical revolutionary movement a great re-·· 
volutionary Marxist-Leninist movement of the masses. , 
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Some bourgeois demographers have strongly maintained that 
China's big population preventE! h.er from realizing industriali
zation. In order to prove their erroneous points they seek . 
support in the figures of comparatively high industrialization, 
saying that the addition of one skilled worker requires, for in
stance an investment of 10 ,000 to .. 20 00() dollars .or several times 
that amount. That is to sayl each additional worker correspond
ingly requires an increase qf a certain amount of electrici~!' 
iron and steel, machines, ancl so on. They maintain that, since. 
we cannot provide the skilled workers out of nothing, even w.ith 
a large quantity of electricity, iron and steel 7 machines, etc.;· 
it is impossible to realize industrialization in a country with 
a large population. The tidal waves of the tec:b..nological-reform 
and technological-revolution movements have thoroughly 'demolished 
this kind of erroneous argument .. Our laboring people will not sit 
down and wait for electricity, iron and steel, machines, and the· 
like to drop from the sky, nor will they wait for planning bureaus 
to design for them appropriate machinery. Based on their own n~eds 
and experiences they know the kind of. machines that are most . 
usable and how to make use of whatever materials that are a-vailable, 
how to adopt both. native. and foreign methods as well as measures · 
for their combined use,· how to use foreign methods while they are 
available. how to use native ones where the foreign are not avail
able, how to with self-effort arm themselves with machines. This 
f'undamentally cannot be found in a capitalist. system, nor ba.si":' 
cally can it be. understood by the mediocre bourgeoisie. , · · · 

The development of the masses'. technological-reform and 
technological-revolution movements in the last few months have 
already outstandingly increas~d lnbor productivity and played 
a very important role in the deveiopment of productive capacities. 
Of cou!'se this is only a beginning.• In 1958 we were laughed at 
for largely depending on manual labor 'in using the local.method 
of iron and steel refining. . However, now th.at there are loca.l 
blast furnaces, .we have_, in no time, gradually raised ori this 
foundation the rate of mechanization, and devel'Oped a large number 
of "Small Foreign Groups" ,which have exerted a great effect on 
the development of the iron and steel industry. Similarly, many 
of the machines invented, created, and used by the masses are' made 
locally. Through the invention creation) and utilization of 
these machines, the masses· get rid of their feeling of awe toward 
them. By learning a certain skill and accumulating new experience, 
depending on the existing equipments, the masses are in a better 
condition .to invent and creat many more and better .machines, and 
to go one step forward to equip themselves. At present there are 
in many localities machine shops operated by the masses which 
have been built out of scrap material. In these machine shops 
the workers depend on their own labor and quickly set up equip
ments from nothing: calculated on the basis of value--scores of 

' 



or several 'hundred dollars. When they .have ~g.u~pment. worth, some . 
scores of or several hundred dollars they are· able to go for : . · 
ward to get equipments worth several thousand dollars. 'or.several· 
tens of thousands of dolie.rs. Depending upon .tJ:i.e cdntinuous . . . 
development Of the. tnaSOeS I technological reform ·'and teChnOlOgic'al:- . 
reveolution movements' it may be anticipated that we 'shall be' . 
able to ince?santly rise from the 'bas'is of the existing ·machines 
and mechani'cs; ·to turn the local into nonl.ocal; to change the 
comparatively low grade into high grade, a.:hd: the semimechanical •· .. , 
into mechanical. • We must . continuously develop .froni the leyel of 
mechanization to tl:iat of semiauto±nation and automatiop, frdrii. ·rela_.:. 
tively low-level' automation to high-l_evel automation. '' . : 

Though ·the machines are the same} in the capitalist socie~y .. 
they ·are the means fer the capitalists to e}(ploi t the. laboring · 
people where.as in the· socialist society they are ·the' means· of 
promoting the. welfare.· In the capitalist' society they are hated 
and opposed by the laboring people) b~t a:re heartily love'd in the 
socialist society. !n the capitalist so9iety the laboring people 
are tied. to the machines and have become their slaves ·but in · 
the socialist' society the laboring people have become·tne r~al 
masters of machinery. Thus the basic problem is that of the . · 
relations of production .. Thr'ough revolutionary. struggle, the; .. 
Chinese people ha:ve·' overthrown the reactionary regime of imperial
ism; they have wholeheartedly engaged in democratic revolution, 
as well as in the socialist revolution. They have not only gained 
a victory in the socialist revolution on the economic front, but 

, also a. decisive victory on the front of political ideology. Thus 
the productive forces can be thoroughly emancipated, while a 
broad road is being built for the growth of productive capacities. 
There is a conception which maintains that there can be no so
cialism until there are plenty of machines and the development 
of very high-level productive forces. This conception is clearly 
very mistaken; it is a twisting of the historical materialism of 
Marxism-Leninism. In reality, it is not necessary to have a 
great development of the productive forces before there can be a 
reform in the production relations of the superstructure. The 
old production relations and superstructure have hampered the de
velopnent of the growth of the productive forces. 'l'he need for 
the forward development of the productive forces has forced the 
production relations and the superstructure to undergo changes. 
Having gone through these changes.· the productive forces are 
able to gain in onward development. The currents of the masses' 
technologic~l revolution in our country are the most vivid ex 
pression of the full emancipation of the social productive power, 
which has been made possible by the torough operation of the 
socialist revolution. · 

This is the basic principle of Marxism-Leninism: only by 
using their own power can the masses emancipate themselves. 
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Under the Party's leadership the people of Chi.na, have used their 
own power to conquer their eneniies) and have gained a revolutionary 
triumph. They are now exerting their own power to engage in so
cialist reconstruction and technological revolution. As was the 
case with their self ·~emancipation in the revolutionary struggle, 
our country's laboring people are just beginning to liberate them
selves in the technological revolution. The multitude of the 
laboring people use machines as·. substitutes for manual labor, and 
praise them as the "Second Emancipation." Our technological re'..: 
volution is· capable of going forward at great speed. · Thi.s is due 
not only to the utilization of the new achievements'in the various 
fields of modern scientific 'technology; but also to our technolo
gical revolution, which is operated on the basis of the superiori
ty of the socialist system and on t:tie creativity of the multi
tudinous masses according to the instruction to walk with both 
legs concerning a series of large, meditun; and small undertakings. 
'.foe industrial revolution in the capitalist countries in general 
had to go through a period ;Lasting scores of years to a centry. 
Our current go~l .is that in the forthcoming decade the volume of 
important industrial o,utput will surpass that of Great Britain. 
Undoubtedly~ the speed of our technological development is sure 
to enable us to leave all the capitalist countries far behind. 
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REALIZATION OF THE AUTOMATION OF TEA PROCESSING 
' ' • ', I ', •, - '.' ' ' • ;,, : ; •' ,- ~ ~. ~ ' ~ ': ' .. .' ''• •' ' ', ':: • • ' • > 

,.,', ! 

, .. ~he Ge'nera:J."Bran.d1; l?i:i.~ty ·: .. 
· Committee,·'Tea Plant No. I; 
.·M1n.::t~:· .. Fult1en. · · · '· · 

' ·. ,' .I ' ._ -~:,". . • .··:) . -':·' 

The I~i~~t-i.ing Tea Plant No. 1) · Fukien P~ovin'.c~~· produces i'Tan~ · ; ., 
yang kung-fu "cha'', (a type, of red tea). . After the' Great Leap For-: 
ward in 1958, under the leadersb,ip of the Party~ t:tie skilled wor-
kers of the plant developed th~ ·'cpmmunist style p(J:>o;tdries·i{ in . · 
thinking·~nd in ·do:tng._ Taxing 'theirbrains,_ J.4~irig~t:t~e}r'i~~~111~ 
gence, they earnestly agitated for tecb,nological revolution. ·.In 
January o:f· this year they a.lready realized· the.autqmation Of 'tea 
processing. : The' number of workers ·has been reCiuc~ci'_f'rom 2,800 to 
700 and the ef:fI.cien.cy of tea proces·sing has. been ra;ised .21.8 . 
times. ··. :Before' the re'aiJ.zatiori .of automation' i# tea proces"sing', ' ' 
most or' the teEf wa·s put out by manual' labor. . After the tea . · 
reached the plant, it' had 'to be processed. into ·26\1ir:ferent pro":' .. 
ducts and subproducts ~ . ·:Each 'type or tea leaf h.ad. ~~o so through '. 
about eight .:Proc~~sing· sequences, riot onl;;r requirifig much labor 
and strength· bu:t al_so a long period of production ;:it )1igh cost. 
In the sieving and cU:rfng departments J. each worker had to carry .. t 
on the average to .the machine over 200. picals ·c,t tea leaves per . 1 

day, Over 2. ooo' woman workers had to incessantly. sort tea leaves .. 
and usually they we.re not able to keep pace with the other se;.. 
quences of 'production. The workers had conipo.s.ed a quick-time 
ditty: .· . . ' ' . . .. ' 

. ~ .) ' 

"Te~ leaves: \mce~si~gly · so~ted ~ith both harids, 
:How, troublesome manual labor ;proves . to be.! 

To and fro on shoulders o.nd legs' 'none idly' starids, 
Yet there 1 s fear _iri hearts'· lest productic;m slo'°i." . 

! ,, ·' 

-'1 .... 

r'f' 

Using Machinery as a Subst,itU:te for Manual Labor 
' .. •:,· ·-· 

Since the 1958 Great 'Leap· Forward , tea 'output is bei~g speed-:, 
ed up and processing incessantly accelerated. Thu·s production· .. 
capacity andt!;ti.e task of.processing are increasingly in sharp con~ 
flict. As ~o how to solve this contradiction there are two op- , , . 
posing tho_ughts. One b:f' them main,tains that the fundamental so- . 
lution of this contradiction is the demolition of superstitions, . 
the emancipation of thought, earnes~ eD;gagement .in technological ·· 
revolution,. arid the r~ising o:f the efficiency of laQor. The other 
maintains that in order to make a leap forward. the plant should'. 
be expande.d, l!lor7, ·equipment should be . installed,· and .the number 
of workers should be incr·eased ... Some say, ''The making of kung-fu 
ten fan exquisite type of te,a, for the connoisseu.r7, depends upon ·. 
the time taken by the manual art. How can it be called 'kung-fu 
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tea' if it depends .on machinery'!". It is an old tradition to depena_ 
on manual production which is· deemed· 1.mchangeabie. The ·struggle 
between such thoughts is very acute. In dealing with this situ
ation, the General Bra.nch · ()f · t:p.e Party Committee put forward for 
discussion special prob.lenis .. such as "Can tea c;mtput be included 
in the technologicalrev6lut'ion?" "How is the technological re
volution to be operated?". and so forth. It organized tl1;e whole .. 
body of skilled workers'to engage in six great debates'·; ·and. showed 
films relating to science and t1Schhology to help them de111olish the 
mystic conceptfon pf science. Raving gone through th~ Par;ty' s in:.: 
doctrination the tf10'ught of _the majorityof them "was liberated, 
faith and' deter.mination strepgthened. They maintained that ·only 
by building tip 'stlfficient ::W:ill ~o study he.rd. would. backward· pro
duction methods be abolished. ·'In' :order ·to ''hammer· the :lron' while 
it is st'ili' ,hot, 11 t~e' ~a..rty' s General Branth' let the· secretary 
tuke the if'.-Hiat~ve in· organizing a Science and T~c,-:i:~noi.ogy Stu_dy 
Society, ·composed of c.~a#·s,' workmen, and technic'ian's.'-,, The. Party · 
Secretary also took the lead iri organizing two small study groups · 
in two workshops: The 'skilled workers were given· in:structions · 
concerning tb.e _main ·.di:tections for studying science and technol
ogy. The crucial weaknesses of production were explained, and 
four subjects discus'seci, a method for the simplif_l.cat:i.on of .tech;.. 
nological processes,. for the mechanization bf' sorting 'a.rid pack
ing, for the automation 'Of elaborate prdcessing, and for rais'irig 
the quality of output. .. . . ·.· r ' .• ' ' •• ' .. ·. ' '. '' '' 

Workshop II was the first to' respond 'to the cali of the· 
Party's General Branch. It' made a profound analysis of the 15 
work sequences of the sieving department) and put forward a pro
posal for the thorough combination. of machines, t:he extensive 
simplification of wor.k sequences theinst8:i1atiop. of cbnvE!ynr 
belts, the transf'.ormatiOn of seiuimechariized production into semi
automated. This proposal met with the Party·organization's con
sideration and support. The Party's General Branch called for a 
Perty Conference to give full support to Workshop II 1 s·proposal 
for the semiautomation of sieving. The Branch Party Organ of the 
Workshop immediately organized the workers to discuss the reform 
measures. · After the ·workers had been fuliy mobilized J all of them 
suggestec'l 'projects 1 working ·day and' night) adopting the method of 
regeneration by self-effort and that of blerici:i.ng .the native and 
foreign, solving difficulties regard'ing raw materials, other · 
supplies, technology_ and so forth. 1'he W:orkers of Workshop I 
developed the cooperative spirit of· Communisrr( voluntarily engag
ing in two--shift production and taking' bver some .work of Workshop 
II in oraer to _enable the . latter to concentrate ori working out 
semiautomation. With the hearty cooperation of the skilled work
ers of the plant. Workshop :rr spent justove:t 20 days to complete 
the removal and instal.lation of machines, reducing the existing 15 · 
work sequences to seven,· changing the old si~gle processing machine 
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into a composite one realizing the automation of sieving saving 
7(J/o of the 'labor force . and more' than; doubling work ;efficiency. . 

Though the work efficiency wa_sc ra:±sed after the· ·simplication: "·. 
of the work :se'quences.: the·; qual:i.ty of the ptoduc:t was· still ifl-eg
ular. Then the l?arty! s · Gerierai: ·B·ranch stepped _irrtcr est?:plish '13:s 
the main dire'ctlon tackling "the ·consolidation of· the results of '.· 
semiautomation'.'and: the' elevatiOn' of the quality of 'the product; h ' .. ' 

Thus the. great strength of. the" skille'd workers and 'the mass~l? , .. · 
was further developed.'.· After ·technician Chen Chu-chien and' ot~iers" I 

found that cfrude' tea lea'\res contain many ;fine' hairs:'.and sand grain.a"}' 
they put forward: tne. measure: fol:" replac:ing the' sirtgle hole: Of 'the .. 
drying-and-cleaning pneumatic machine ·by ~everal: holes; i to enable·· : 
the hairs and sand grains to be separated through many basic 
cleaning operations. This was followed by other projects suggest-.. 
ed by the workers. ';rhey put forward six nieasures' for ·'the storage' · 
of tea lines for adjusting and re~irculating processes, _an.d so 
on, which eliminated'deficiencie~ i;i the ·original refo~m·m~asure~. 
Since the crucial problems haye 'be~n s6ived, .the. quality Of tea ' 
is being speedily raised. •· · ·. . · ·· · . . . . .· . . . .· · ' · ·· 

After the 'realization of'· automation :i.n sieving'/ there. ap~ 
pea.red new ·phenomena· of an ilnbalanc'ed-production tYI>e; · _Raw mate
rial could' not be 'full'y supplied by t};le dr;ying department; the' . ' 
products sieved could not keep up 'wit:fr 7,those. sorted by hand;. an'd 
the work sequences were out of sequenc~L ·.·At the 'same. tirii:e: pack-· ' 
ing and similar subsidiary jobs· were i~rgelY d'one by manua1· la'tJor; .· 
the time used in production was• still lohg,. requiri:ilg 1 34 hours. to ' 
process one pl.cii.1 of tea Y{i th very' little reduction ~*' ¢ost. ':i1he . 
Party's General Branch made an'·6ver..;ail analysis Qf the situation. 
It held that the: fur.tiler raisiii.g of ~he rate of. labor output· and 
the reduction of cost shouid be· :pushed: forwal:'d right after· the · 
recent victory. 'arid that thefe should ''be continuous-:re:Vs:iitition';* . 
izing on the foundations . Of the semi.automation achieved in' siev<
ing. A few'' skilled workers had 'developed feelings .of self:.:sat:i.s
faction and rela~ati6ri.; ·they thought :that "the technoiolk:tcal . ·.: . · ... 
. revolution, had· B.lready be.en;·,Completea·. , Ariiong .. tf:le· leadlng ca.a.res -· 
there were alsb-those who held' that there could 'only be small. f 

operations ·and nd"large cries. ,.,For ·the sake' of getting rid df' ~he · 
these ideological obstacles; th.e Part;Y"s General Branch called . 
for a cadre meeting' ·at which the feelings of self-satisfectionl ' 
relaxation., and iack of courage' to face difficu.lt:tes were;cen-· 
sured. The' cruciiil p6int:s put ::forward for the elimination of 
manual sorting are economization iri labor resources the . rea~i- .. 
zation of a11...:out automat'ion arid the mobilizatfon of the' in.asses . 
to launch an attack on the· J)roblems 'After the S~all StU:dy.,Group 
of Workshop JI hl?-d studied the character::i.stids of tea le~ves. 'ana: 
stems; the m'.achine for cutting' tea vtas in.stalled and equipments . . . 
were added 'to 'certain departments. · Thus the steins ·were .no· longer . 
broken. This contributed to an increase o:f 2$% td 7'5% J.'n the · 

. . .:•. :· ' ' 
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volume of sorting in the process ,of sieving tea stems. In' this 
connection the workers in the sorting department installed' sort
ing machines enabling the sorting efficiency to be increased in . 
such a way as· to keep pace with the other work sequences. Then 
the drying department put forward a proposal for the rational 
distribution.of the drying machines; the packing department made 
boxes; the pasting and mol:inting workers made many native machines 
to replace manual labor. . In this way, Workshop II realized the 
mechanization of manual work and the semiautomation of machines. 
As soon as this experience was f?.SSimiiated by Workshop I, .it : , 
too accelerated the realization of .mechanization and semiautoma-

. • • , I 

tion. 

Realization'. of Ove'r~All Automati~n .· 
·.' ,; 

In ordeir to. re.alize over-all. automation, . three crucial. 
problems liave to be solved. First~ .in the further realization 
of the great combination of machines.and their distribution, 
adequate plant accommodation has to be made available; second, 
as the whole machinery' complex ha·s to be reconstructed anew· with 
the addition of more machines there is a shortage of raw mate- ' 
rials; third: the machine for'·sort:i.ng" tea .is not complete without 
the aid of .manual labor,, and furt;h.er elimination of manual labor 
is needed. . After the .problems had be~n laid on the table, tJ;ie 
General Branch of the Party ~e!'ved "notice fbr the enlistment of 
the talented If held nbrain-trust confe:rences," and used 'the wi~-
dom of the masses to solve them one' by 'one. ' ', ' 

In surmounting the first hurdle.of.the shortage in plant 
accommodations, carpenter Pan Shui-~uan suggested that. the l:?:ulky 
pecks for tea storage should be moved upstairs. This accelerates 
the circuiatio1i ·of tea and· reduces the area occupied by the ma- · . · 
chines. Being enlightened by this suggestion, the workers of 
Workshop I installed the machinery by the ladder~projection method 
and also a9-opted 'the' methods 01' suspe,nsion .in' the 'air' installa
tion on the floor, and setting in the grdund.· The utility of 
plant accommodations has been greatly increased, and the diffi:- , ... 
culty of plant· deficiencies has been solved. . . . ·; . . . . 

In surmounting the second hurdle / .the whole body of plant 
workers carried.out to the letter.the direct~on for. regeneration 
by self-effort: .. starting with native methods, using s;i.multan- ' 
eously native and foreign methods, adopting the measures of using 
hard wood. as a substitute 'for iron and steel, they solved the 
difficulty of the . shortage of s-t;eel. As to the. ~hortage 9f tim- · 
ber carpenter Pan Shui-kuan and mechanic Li Chi:ag..:min discoverea. 
through research the method of ,;using the shorter timbers, join- . 
ing them together· to form 'backbones i • " They .. used broken tables 
and chairs to make useful wooden materials' 

Finally, there'was the hurdle of sieving. A machine had to 
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be made to rep:J_a,ce, SOJ;'.ting 'Qy hand. ':l1he · difficulties 'Which· they '. : 
hud to conf'ront were: ,1) ~gnorance of the principle of mechanical·.· 
structure; a,nd 2), , shortage 6:t' ;raw 13.nd , othe:r;- . materials. ~ :However 
these difficulties .. did .. not hatnper the· ambitions of the workers. 
Under the personal .direction of, the ·~ecretary of the Par~Y'!3 Gen- , 
eral Branch,: the workers· adopted the 'meas.ures for taking .the : ' · · 
local method . as 'the primary, .and then that' of .combining both .t:t.i.e 
native and foreign :;methods~· , ,.They went everywhere to consult e~- ·. ~,, , : 
perts arid made l!lany experiments ·by trial and error. ,After many: 'J:. . .-·, 

f'ailures they finally succeeded in the 23rd experiment in January 
of this year in manufacturing a machine to thoroughly get rid of 
manual sorting. Workshop I is the first to finish the automation 
of the whole process of production, and Workshop II has begun to 
launch the work for introduciog automation of the whole productive 
process 

Expansion of Production and Proper Work Organization 

In the process of realizing automation in production the 
number of workers in the whole plant is continuously being de
creased, and the volume of labor output is incessantly being r 
raised. Before August 1958 there were over 2 800 workers in the 
plant. After the completion of the mechanization of manual work~ 
and the semiautomation of mechanical work on the eve of the May 
First Festival last year, the number of-workers was reduced to 
1)400. After the completion of the automation of the whole pro
cess in Workshop I in January of this year, the number was re-

. duced to 700. At present, Workshop II is installing automation. 
Af·ter its completion, the number of workers in the whole plant 
will be reduced to just more than 230. In less than 2 years the 
total number of workers will be reduced by over 2,000, but the 
work efficiency will be raised over 21 times. 

For more than one year we have made the proper arrangements 
for all the workers to be displaced by machines. With reference 
to the principle of using available local materials and the spirit 
of regeneration by self-endeavour, combined utilization is being 
extensive:!.y employed in operating the printing, rush-basket making, 
brick and tile, machine repair, and the other nine sub-workshops. 

· Civil engineering corps are being organized to build their own 
plants, and we are utilizing waste products as well as assuring 
the production of wood, coke, and oil. Thus several hundred tem
porary workers are being turned into permanent workers. The 
workers have happily said, "We no longer have to work half of the 
year and be idle the other half. The plant has actually become 
our home." 

At ~resent the workers of the whole plant are maintaining 
a strong will to struggle. On the basis of realizing the overall 

\ 
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automation 'of tea ;processing, : they have availed 'theniselve~ of the 
victory gained to'go forward in earnestly fight:t:rig for the reali~ 
zation of the initial productl.ori of automation, the aut6matibn : ,, 
of packing processes and the electrification of elaborate pro:.. 
cessing. -And .in line with the spirit of being of 'service 'to in:.: 
dustry and agriculture, as put forward 'by the Party~ they active.: 
ly partieipate in production in the '.tea region and earnestly': ' . 
strive for raising the volume of output by 46% ·(rve:r''"that 'o:f''l959> 
and for continuously elevati~g ·the quality of the 'output. ··· · · ·· 

i:·.· 
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V. THE MOVEMEN'r FOR THE STUDY .OF THEORY ·BY THE. ~SSES. ·· ·· 

· , · , · IN ;HEILUNGKIANG 
'. • 7 I•": ',: '. ,. ·.;·.·. 

Pages 27-31 ·,." 
; ' .. ·.): .· Yu Lin 

... • •" ~ .. :; '.'. t • ;. ," ' ' ) • ·' ,: ••• 1. ··. ".,· ;·> .. ! ,'' :· 

The ·mbvement for the study ·of theory by the laboring masses· 
in Heilungkiang has ·a history qf .nearly. 2, years~ .. ·,~ . , . : . . . ; · '' · · ·· · 

This movement is·· evolve.a out of. the Rectific~tion Movemep.t · , · ·· · 
on the basis of the Anti-Rightist Struggle in· 1957. Under the ·.: " ·· 
conditions of .. the decisi.ve ·victory Of the .. soci~list revolution i.n ...•.. 
various .areas and the extensive emancipation of .the· productive :~ : . : .. 
forces, for· the .sake of correctly c.ompr.ehending and solving :the .. : > · 
great number of ne.w problems·. brought ~orward :Py tJ:+e Great Leap. · .· ··. 
Forward, the workers :nave urgently.demanded the elevating of .the.ir . , • ··· 
own political. standa;rd, theoretical level, practical work, ,and 
level of understanding. . These demands have . contributed. toward . · 
the extensive and profound. develbpment of the movement ·for learn.. ·· ·,, 
ing theory by the laboring masses.. After· 'ti:ie. -8th Session of t.he 
8th Plenum .of the Party in 1959, and following the Anti-Rightist .. 
Movement .and. the movements· for. boosting work-strength, increasing . 
prediction and saving materials, as well as the.development of.the 
all-people's technological reform and technological revolution 
movements this study movement, has entered a new more. extensive , .. 
stage of developrtent. · .· In .the factories J. ,mines) .stores streets, ,·.. .. 
schools 1 :. companies. ,and. cadres, :"more and more people :a:re joining : . 
this movement~ ·, : .,:,.,... , >. _ . .: · · · . . · :· ... ,., . ro•.· 

At· present there are· over 24,000 Red and .special· s~hools, . L. 

and. over 130,000 groups are studying political theory. In order· 
to strengthen the leadership .over this. study -movement, from the :. 
various levels of: the ·provincial Party organizations to· the rural· 
Party branche.s there .have beeh established pedagogical bureaus .. 
The great majority of the .Party organizations -above the. hsien-
level have established tutorial cadres,, all the Communist Barty · 
youth groups have set up auxiliary study groups i. and .:the Party 
organizations .above the commune-level and the conunittees above · 
the hsien-level have cadres to look .after the theoretical work. 

,,!. '• ' ' 

It has been proved. by the last 2 years' experience that .the 
multitudinous masses are p.o'l:; only ~ble to learn but also to as
similate Marxism~Leninism and the works of comrade.Mao Tse~tung. 
Having been subjected t;o stiff discipline, many people have al- , 
ready begun to consciously use the standpoints, views •. and- methods _ . 
of Marxism..;Leninism in Qb$erving and solving problerqs. ,. Many. people 
have learned how to "Wr .. ite essays ... According to incomplete 'statis-' 
tics, the laboring masses hav~ writte:n over 160,000 essays in 1959, . 
of which over :400 have ·been published in the various central, pro-·.· 
vincial ~nd local papers. This study movement· has great effects .· 
on the politica.1 awakening of. _the multitudinous masses and the pro,.. 
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motion of productive work. 
In studying theory.. the laboring masses first learn the 

works of conu·ade Mao Tse· tung, along:with the Party's policies 
and documents. The blending of the universal truth of Marxism
Leninism with the thought of Mao Tse-tung relating to the reali-.· 
zation of China's revolution and reconstruction is the guiding 
thought f'or all oui- Party's.work· the fundamental assurance for 
the continuous victory of our .. revolution•and constructive enter-
prises, and the theOrettCal .. baSis for .the :institutiOn ·of. out 1 

.,. 

Party's directions: and policies: The masses have· appreciated 
this point most profoundly:. , Under the long-range . leadership of 
the Party ·t.hey nave· intimately' comprehended the grandeur, brilliancy; ·· 
and accuracy ·or Mao Tse-tung's thought. -They have enthusiasti-
cally sought absorb'ing strength a1id wisdom in the works of Mao 
Tse-tung~ ·saying, "By studying ·Mao Tse~tung' s thought one can 
go heavenward." 

All fof 'us have grea:t enthusiasm for studying the philoso
phical works. of 'comrade Mao Tse-tung. :In studying the documei1ts 
of the Secorid. Session of the 8th Plenum. the multitude of the 
laboring 'masses are greatly roused and their political enthusiasm 
highly elevated.· However, many people :still do not have any deep 
comprehension· of the· instruction to "walk with both legs." After 
reading the 11C ontradictionsc, '·' some people understand the doctrine 
of the unity of opposites and begin to comprehend the spirit of 
this instruction a little better. Thus they are· roused to pay · 
a.ttention to :studying philosophy.· At present; there are a million 
people studying the philosophical works of comrade Mao Tse-tung; 
Simultaneously :in accordance with the 'sequence of the development 
of Chinese revolutionary history', some people have taken three , ·.,' ' ' 
courses of development in studying the Selected Works of Mao Tse..: 
tung; and some, based oti the requirements of their work. study a · 
number of comrade Mao·Tse-tung's·essays. Among the 1,300 ·Workers 
in the Mu-Tan..;Kiang Ceme:tit PlantJ 304 have read the Selected Wcrks 
of Mao Tse:.,;tung, Volumes I, II, and III. 

In stud;Ying'theory, the laboring masses have from·the be
ginning insisted upon following the principles of uniting theory 
with practite. and learning with· application. They have adopted 
the method of "using the concrete to discuss the abstract, the 
abstract to bring out the concrete; and the blending of the ab
stract with the <concrete" to secure a close, connection between 
theory and learning' 'arid the current political and productive m 
movements .. · · In the 1959 anti-rightist struggle ·· many workers and 
peasants wrote essays; made speeches, and used a great many facts· 
to effectively contradict, from the theo±-etical standpoint, the · 
words and actions of the ·rightist opportunists 'against· the Party .· 
and socialism; as well as to raise the political.· lm.owledge of the 
laboring people. The· :study of theory has also ,been promoted with 
good effect and has helped· solve the practical problems of the 
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productfve movement. ,.For i~st~lice, from 1 to'22 January·1959, 
there were 2 serious and monor accidents ·1n the M11-Tan-Kiang 
Cement Factory) which had 'ciirectly affected the persistent leap 
forward. Under the leilde:rship. of the Pil,rty C omnii ttee •· ·.the Bureau 
for Teaching and Researc}f in~arxism~Leninisinof the factory' pro
ceeded to mak.e al'.l ·investigation to dete:rmine the' 'causes of the · 
accidents: .'Th~y were mainly due to th~ inab:il~ty of ,measl.l±es for 
the protect:fon' of machinery to keep pace with"the 'increased out- . 
put of the )i+ns; as' well as tq the. great.· amount bf ~ttention : ' 
given by certain protective personnel to the ma.inte1lance of the 
main machihes ·at t:he' expense of the subsidiar'y ones. Also, the 
results of accidents with the auxiliary machines.affected the out
put of the main mai:::hines. ' To deal with' this 'situation the Teach.:. 
ing and Research Bu:r.eau helped the Party Committee organize th~ 
cadres, wor'k:ers, and .technicians to·pe.rticipate in a big discussion 
meeting. It- :C;liscuse!ed "the relatiOnships ·between the main and . 
auxiliary machines' II _

11h0W tO Unders,tand an'd. manipulate the law$' 
Of the rotation Qf machi,nery, II and Similar prbblemS in Order tO 
enable the workers tci recogn:iZe the ntutua;L dependence of each work 
sequence and each link'in the 'piant 's_ producti6li 'S:nd' that ~ne· .. 

· accident in one .area affec'ts' coil.di ti ohs as 'a whble. In the Great 
Leap Forward ,in producti'qn, the ·emer'gerice of an advancement in. 
one link of production demands that production a's~a whole keep 
pace with it. The occur:rence ·of accidents can 'Change'·from gradual 
to sudden. Before the occurrence there· is in e'xistence the fac .. : ·: 

. tor of possibiiity, _The rec,ogrii ti6n and nianipulation o:f. the laws 
of the rotation.of the machinery,' along with the·ndoptiori'o:f' the 
necessary precautions, ·can prevent ·or reduce accfdents. The · 
workers' theoretical teachers used "the relationship between the 
main and auxiliary 'machines," "the rela'.tionship between man·:and 
machine_ ''. "t:tie te'latioriship between· the parts· and the whole," and 
similar sµbjects l,n'ledturing to the workersof the whole factory.' 
From the theoret.ical standpoint;· ·'this· has incr~ased the· workers ' · 
understanding. ·· :$xpe.riences in' protecting machinery have been 
summarized in'five aspects:-- "listen, feel, examine,'see, ask"; 
mechanical "clinical corps have been, organized',f; the work for the 
protection of both mairt and a'.i.lxiliary machines' ha~' been strength- . ' 
ened; the fllife rotation of t;he.ma~hiries has "been·assured; acci .. · 
dents have fallen off; January output has been' pushed beyond the 
target. , . . · . . . · : · .. , · · . · · 

The \mde~~taiiairi.g of Ct,trrent problems and their solution . is 
of ~reat help' in the aevelopritent of 'the 'technological reform and 
technologica.1. revolution. The Mu-tan:..K'iang Ceme'nt Factory has 
solved the contradictions of the rhutual ada.ptabllity of two dif
ferent main :Procitittion links';- the kilns'and'the:grinding mills. 
The Marxist-Leninist Teaching: and Research Bureau;- organized a group 
of four te,acr_ers_ Of theory. Work was stopped fof 2·, weeks to en
gage in studying and analyzing the caus'es of the unequal rate of 
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the kiln and grinding output. The result of the study showed that 
the speedy rate of kiln production was .due to the comrades of the 
workshop, who have continuously generalized and niade use of their 
experience in the production practice, have·continu6usly related 
their knowledge to concrete reality) and hatre ··consciously develop- . 
ed human subjective mobility .... The slow rate of increase in· grind
ing} in addition to certain objective causes, was due to ignorance ' ·. 
of making ch_anges to conform to changei;; in ob.jettive conditions' .... 
without fully developing subjective mobility. The thought of some 
cadres is relatively strong in empiricism. The workers'.pr6posal 
for improving the milis w,as .rejected,. and the output of the gi~ind-
ing machines practically remaine.d at the 1954'1eveL ·After the 
teachers .of theory had studied the problem, they' collectively 

. '. . . . . . . tt . . 
discussed and wrote an essay} "On Experience and Empiricism. ·They 
talked with the workers about ft, which wa$_ of g:reat educational 
value to the cadre members ai:1d workers. . For instance, afte:i- . 
having learned of the problem, the cadre. members who· had built 
the machine shops immediately roused .the masses to speedilf stir 
up high tides of technologica.l reforrri. and revolution.· Within 
half a month the measure for .the 1960 technological reform Et.rid 
revolution in the machine shops was realized. . ... · . . · · 

The movement for the study of theory by the niasses needs . 
the support of a·strong auxiliary rank ana file. The last 2 years' 
experience has shown that only by insisting upon following the 
principle of combining fuil-time ,jobs with part-time posts, that 
of the union of the cad.Tes and masses, .and that of the joint · 
training of i;hose in and out .of office, could this ra,nk and file 
be well educated in this movement, and its quality gradually eie-· 
vated. . · · · 

In the field of setting up fuli.,;time ca,dres df theoretical 
workers; all the Party committees above. the l~sien level in the 
province have already.been provided with five or six.to over ten 
full-tirr.e teachers of theory and cadres of theoretical workers; 
the rural people's communes arid factories with more.than· 500 
workers each have also beeri provided with full'.""time teachers of 
theory. There are nqw in the province.more than 5,000,fl;lli-tiD8 
teachers of theory and cadres of theoretical workers, and.. over 
100, 000 part-time teachers of theory and study a'uxilia;ries. . UnJ.p,:;.~ 
the auspices of the various.levels.of the.Pa:r-ty's committees_. the 
rank and file of theoretical workers exert great effe'ct on the 
study of :political theory by the multitudinous cadres arid the 
masses and on the• propagation of Marxism""'. Leninism~· Among the flill-
time teachers of theory, the great majority of :the young intellc~Gt-: 
uals' level of political theory is still low, as tney +ack stiff. 
training in practical struggle. Therefore we have .. adopted the 
method of making assignments in practical work or .hard labor disc:~ -
pline; enabling positive participation in ·the political movement 
and in the movement of the laboring mass.es in studying theory aI:d 
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securing ideological rec011st'ru:ction. Thus they are .elevated. poli
tically and ·'.pr6fessionally; ·and graa.ually remold.ed to :be tlie spe-
cial intellectual elements of the· proletariat:. :. . . · 

It is riot enough to depend solely on the full-time theore
tical rank ·~rand file to direct the movement for the study .of 
theory by ;several million people. •.Abiding by the princ~ples o.:f 
"utilizing the· available material .at the locality11 and ."let th,e . 
talented be'' the teachers;" we have ·chosen a large .number 9f part·~. 
time teachers of theory attached to production for work with the 
industrial and agricultural masses and the basic cadres_. Unde! 
the leadership of tne· Party at various levels and with the.help . 
and guidance' of the· full-time teachers· of theory, t.hese part· .. time 
teachers 1n industry and agriculture have become ·the l:>a.sic force . 
in assi'stin~ 'the industrial and agricultural masses.in the study . 
of theory. ·The unique featlires of the. industrial and agricultilral 
teachers afe'' clear•cut ·'V"iewpoints, : .rich experience ii;i practical . 
struggle, · -th6rbt.1gh familiari.ty with production conditions; under
standing of·the thinking of the masses .. fresh and lively.oratory, 
which is ·welcomed by the masses·' .For instance, when Liu Pei-shun 
the teoretical teacher of the workers of the Mu~tan Kiang Ce.ment 
Factory .. delivers his lecture "The Speed of Socialist Reconstruc·· 
tion, 11 he first gives an ·account of .the miserable lives of the . :·. 
working class in the old society and the poverty of e>ur country to 
illust.rate th~t .the Main Lines are . representative of th€'. will (:l.nd 
wishes of ·the whole people. Then he uses the seven "leaps for
ward" in the· factory in 1958 to prove the p(>ssibility of high- · 
speed production; the censures the conservative idea of "no fur- · 
ther leap"forward is possible, as the project has already touched 
the sky,"· and goes one step forward to expound the relationship 
between subjective mobility and objective regularity.· He says 
that man's sub,jective mobility has great·effectJ but a key is 
needed to unlock it. The Main Line of boosting will to work, 
along with· struggling to go 'upstream. is the best key· to mobili-. 
zing man's subjective mobility. · Having heard this lecture, the 
workers praise, ''This lecture is well delivered. There is theory 
as well as practice~ Our hearts are enlightened and ,will to work 
increased." · · , , 

However, the level of the teachers of theory in industry 
and agriculture is still not high enough to ·be fully adaptable to 
the requirements of the.development of the movement fo:r the study 
of theory by' the laboring masses. In order· to continuously raise 
their l~vel and that of teaching and studying, we 'have set up in 
the whole province a training network of auxiliary rank and file 
for the over-all study 01'· theory.· We 'have· united the experienced. 
and the amateur,· adopted the method of· combining in-office with 
out-office training, used measures for linking short-range and 
comparatively long-range training, cultivated and trained the 
multitude of teachers of industrial and agricultural ·theory. Ls.st 
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year, the Party schools of the province, J.ocal'ities, municipali
ties hsiens, factories> and the people's communes; the cadre 
schools of the Communist Youth Corps; and the labor unions .took , 
as their regular· task the training of teachers of industria...1 and 
agricultural theory and study groups. .To date there are over . 
60, 000 out-office trainees. In addition, .there are over 50, 000 
trainees from the "Amateur" Youth Re-Education College / the 
"Amateur" Political School~ the "Amateur" Political University •.. 
The period of training in general lasts about 3 months, but at. 
least half a month or a full month. The main points are the as
certaining of some special topics for study with reference 1;.() the 
political movement and the actual requirements bf study ·f?,nd gui.,. 
dance. The schoo1s·of higher learning and the Party's schools 
have adopted the n:.easure of cooperating withthe factories in run
ning the Worker 1 s Amateur Political University, helping fa~tor~es 
cultivate and train teachers of political theory.· This measure 
has not only been of great help in the training and cultiyation 
of the teachers of theory, it has also enabled the intellect.ual 
elements· to unite with the workers, which is beneficial to the 
ideological remolding of· school teachers and students. 

In order to fully develop the functions of the full-time ari.d. 
part-time teahcers ·of theory, Marxist-Leninist Teaching an.d Re·
search Bu1•eaus for these teachers are universally set up in, the 
basic units. In the areas under the control of the people's com
munes, and in the factories and machine shops part-time Marxj_st
Leninist Teaching and Study Groups are set.up with the Party's 
Branch Committees as nuclei. Besides working out teaching and. 
studying projects and generalizing the experience of teaching .. 
and learning, the activities of these Bureaus and Groups ~re ma~_n:
ly concerned with organizing the teachers'· study, investigating 
and studying the thought of the masses, editing and writing syl.,.. _;.:· 
labuses discussing lecture notes. guiding the compilation of 
lectures) and glving information to the public. In addition to 
the above-mentioned work, a section of the comparattvely well~ 
operated pedagogical (teaching and study bureaus has regularly 
engaged in theoretical research with reference to practical prob
lems. This has great effect on the over-all political thought and 
work of the Party. 

Issured through long-range discipline and training is the 
emergence of a large group of excellent theoreticans of Marxism-. ·. 
Leninism. This secures the universality of the stucty of theory . 
and the elevation of the theoretical level. ·The teachers of .a 
number of the basic cadres have taken active part in guiding the 
masses in the study of theory and are thus able to promote this 
study. This is of he.;Lp in elevating the level of efficiency as 
regards dissemination of ME:.rxism--Leninism by the basic Party or-
ganizations. . . . .. . . . . · .. , 

Party leadership basically assures the efficient operation 
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of all sorts ·of work. Thus the movement for the st'udy of theory · 
by the laboring J:nass'es must depend, on the Party's· strong leader
ship. Through unified planning a:t· all levels of the Party commit
tees there ·will be a ''development toward correct direction,· c·on
tinuous improveroe'nt ';consolidation . and elevation. Under the 
leadership of the Central and the Provincial 'Party Committees', · · · 
all levels o'f the Heilungkiang Party organiZatiori' have given·. 
great attention to theoretical work. The First Secretary of' the 
Party Comniit·~ee has personally engaged in ideological and the-· 
oretical work. Thus· he ·is able to induce the various departments · 
to give proper attention to ·theoretical work. .Labot' unions; youth 
corps, women's federations;· and similar O!'.gan:izations of the mass~s 
have done much in this study movement·. They 'J?lay a very important • ·' 
role in strengthening the·leadership·of the 'ba:sic Party organiza
tions as regards the'study of·theory and successfu:l·extension of 
the study movement. Some Party" organiZatiorts in .factories have 
made it an important item on the- Party committee 1 s ;agenda to or.:. •· 
ganize the workers to study Marxism-Leninism and Mao Tse-tung Is 
·works. In planning the work, the content of theoretical study 
and the subjects for research are also pJ.atm:ed; the condition of ·· 
theoretical study is :exaniined; .and the results and 'experiences of·· ' 
theoretical study are generalized.. · In this way, the study of ·· 
theory and •production are ~losely liriked. This has :not only solved·· 
the· contradictions between 'production and ·study, it has also made · · 
the study of theory an important-force for.the pr6mdtfon of'pro
duction:. ·. Some basic Party organizations have specified that the 
cadres ·should participate in and lead the study. The Mu;..tan Xiang 
Cement Factory has had very good results in engaging inthe sys:.. 
tem of interlocking the cadres and the workers in the study. In 
the factory, the Party Committee secretary; the B'ranch secretary) 
the factory manager, the machine-shop director) cadre members in 
the departments, technicians~ 'as well as the Union and Communist 
Youth Corps non~production cadre members. have been assigned to 
the workers.,. study groups. This has not only proved a:h ihceriti ve 

·as regards ·the study by the cadres ana. workers, 'it haifalso ce.:: 
mented the bond be'tween' the ca.a.res"·· technicians ·and 1.forkers. 

As 'in the process of the growth of all newly generated · 
things 'the· .movement .for the study .of theory by the laboring 
masses inHeilungkiang Province has· at the outset encountered all 
sorts of' ideological obstacles;· Some of the obstacles are ,the 
skepticism and denial of a minority of the cadre rilemberei'and 
intellectual elements as regards theoretical work and:the study of· 
theory by the laboring· masses. · They regard the laboring 'people 
as ''uncultured and incapable of learning"; they say that such a 
study .is like "thinking of running without being'able to walk." 
In another area:i :a part of the laboring masses at the stdrt iack 
sufficient faith.in studying; they say; "Old rustics ·are incap-
able of learning.'' Though a thing may be learned; 'it is Of no use. II .. 
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In order to -solve this problem; we cite good examples, _summon 
meetings, set up exhibits of the_ study of theory. The responsi-
ble comrades of the Provincial Committee also write essays in 
support of the study of theory by the masses. Many leading· cadre 
members join the study groups, study and discuss ~ith the masses 
and help them to solve .their problems relating ·to thinking and_ 
the study of theory. This has good effects on. stimulating _:the 
positive efforts of the masses in studying theory and on streng- · 
thening their faith in learning. Of course ideological problems 
cannot be thoroughly solved by only;one struggle to learn; at 
certain periods and under certain conditions the remnants of the 
old ideology may crop up again. While we. consolidate, adjust, and 
raise the level of the work, some people try to avail themselves 
of the opport:uni ty to deny any achievment made by the movement. 
For the purpose of censuring this erroneous attitude, we. have had 
to generalize our experiences 1and conduct extensive propaganda 
through newspapers, broadcasts, and meetings. The_ multitudinpus 
masses have experienced the benefits .of the study of theory, and 
they voluntarily showe_d up to rebuke these wrong statements. 
Therefore some of these wrong ·statements have not had much effect; 
and some of the skeptics have changed their attitude. when faced 
with the facts. In addition to these obstacles, .s·ome people have 
become hesitatant and shaky when they meet.with some difficulty 
in learning, and some are contented with just a bit of learning. ·· 
Respecting these types of obstacles, we rouse the mass.es to reg
ularly conduct criticism anc'i. self-criticism;· we help them to form 
correct attitudes toward learning.· In this way, the movement for · · 
the study of theory is made secure, and it rises from one high 
crest to another. · ·· 

The study of theory by i;he multitudinous masses is a mass· 
movement of great magnitude. :It is impossible to deve·lop the ·. 
movement without the masses' self-realization nor without 4epend
ing on _their. strength. Within the last 2 years, dn guiding the 
movement, in rousing the.masses to take part in the study1 and ~n 
solving ideological problems and those of auxiliary forces, .'etc . .; 
the Heilungkiang Provincial Committee of the.Chinese Communist 
Party has adopted extensive agitation measures for the mass move
ment. It has used_ various forms of propaganda (e.g., conferences 
of representatives of positive elements in the study qf theory) 
meetings) etc.);· it _has engaged in extensive propaganda to lift . 
hight the red flags, to set up model soldiers; and to discover, 
generalize, ·and disseminate advanced experience. In this way, 
the development of the movement is capable of being continuously 
elevated. . ... 

Having gone t~ough 2 years' work, the movement for the study 
of theory by the laboring masses of. Heilungkiang Province has al-· 
ready made some achievements. ·rt has enabled the Party's theore-. 
tical work to break through the narrow circle of the cadres and 
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the masses m~kfng theory directly approach the masses.' ' Howev~r, 
this is only a good start. At present, there are weaknesses in 
the movement, and the work is.still not being adequately done in 
all respects •. This study movement must be developed more exten
sively1 nio]:te "d.ee:ply, and further improved. This demands our . 
going one step forward to strengthen the leadership over th,is 
movement, to speed.qy disseminate the various advanced. experierice'~ 
throughout.the whole province, 'to elaborately and continuously . 
improve the various'aspects of teaching in order 1to insure the 
continuous development Of this movement and. the· i'itcessarit ele
vation of ·the· ~U:ality of learning. it 'is imperative t~at \~f'fec-
tive measu.res pe adopted, the· capac-ities for leading· the study · ·· 

. ; 

movement ·by the· basic Party organizatioris and the positive ele-
ments be increased, 'the new experience's gained in ·the movement' . :·, .. j 

be generalized., and. themovement be raised incessantly to ne'W . 
levels. This :niovemerit cari be niad.e .. to steadily perpetuate the' 
popular accept~nce of. Mar:xism-Leriinism by the ·masses~· . 

'-._· 
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'VI.· TEE HIGH TIDE OF ~'HE NA~IONAL DEMOCRATIC MOVEMENT 
. . . ' . : ~. \ . 

I,N LATIN AMERICA 

Pages 32-37 Ch 18.ng Chih-Ch 1ing 

Not unlike a i'ire })lazing in the plains, burning with in-
. creasing intensity day by day) the national democratic movement 
in Latin America is undergoing deeper and more extensive develop
ment. This is the revolutionary movement of .some billion people; 
it is directed against U.S. imperialism, is· aimed at turning the 
"backyard" which. has . been under the ·. intll.lence of the United • States 
into a front against' U.S. imperialism. The continuous develop
ment of this revolutionary movement cannot be without profound 
influence on.the whole world situation. ·The national democratic 
movement of Latin America is'an important part 'of the national 
emancipation movement against imperialism in the world, and is. 
also a part of human progress. Therefore it has won very great 
sympathy and strong support from the people of the whole world" 
We have a strong conviction that theis national democratic move
ment is capable of creating a new and free Latin America. 

Latin America includes all the countries south of the United 
States namely Mexico; the six republics of Central America --
Guatemala, Honduras, San Salvador, Nicaragua, Costa Rica and 
Panama; the 10 republics of South America --- Venezuela, Columbia, 
Ecuador 7 Peru, Bolivia_, Brazil, Paraguay, Uruguay, Argentina, and 
Chile; and the three republics of the West Indies --- Cuba, Haiti, 
and the Dominican Republic. In addition to these 20 republics, 
there are over 10 colonies belonging to the United States, Great 
Britain, France, and Holland respectively. On the expanse of 
over 20 million square kilometers in Latin America there live 
nearly 2 billion industrious and brave people. The majority of 
them are metis (mixed Indians and whites), mulattoes (mixed 
whites and Negroes), and indigenous Indians and Negroes. The 
whites make up one fourth of the total population. Latin America, 
with its beautiful lands and fertile soil; was under the colonial 
rule of Spain and Portugal for nearly 300 years. Through long_, 
bitter struggles, it was not until the beginning of the 19th 
century that the majority of the countries gained national in
dependence. However, other aggressors from Europe and the newly 
risen United States appeared, and Latin America became the prey 
of new aggressors. The United States, in particular, with its 
advantageous geographic position and strong economic and military 
power, has daily increased its aggressions in Latin America. At 
the end of the 19th century, after the war with Spain, the United 
States seized Cuba and Puerto Rico, which had originally been 
under the control of Spain. At the beginning of the 20th century;, 
the United States began a series of bloody aggressions in and neaT 
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Centl:'al Americt Through· ~c<inomit pressure, financial control, 
military occupation, and s i1nilar methods 2 the C omin1can Republic, 
Panama) Nicar·agua, . and Hai ti becarne colonies and semicolonies of 
the United States. The outbreak of the First World War gave the 
United State's a good opportunity to go one step forward to in:.. . 
vade Latin America, tb expand its: influence' ih the South American 
countries, i;tnd to· squeeze out British :t.nfluence. By 1929 the in-. 
vestmez1ts of the United States in Latin _America were nearly equal 
to those of Great Britain. The ,Second World WO.r pro~ided U.S. 
imperialism 'With advantag·eous c::onditions for the. sole monopolistic.· 
control of Latin America. 'The influence of the rilonopolistic · 
capital of the Uni.ted States developed by leaps and bounds in Latin 
America. ·Before the war, the volume of United States investmeni;s' . ';'. 
in Latin'' America was less t:han2CP/o of the total yolume of· that of 
foreign coUn.tries, but it reached Bo% within the io years follow-. 
ing the Second World War .. The whole of Latin America was complet~- . 
ly subjected to the control of U.S. ·monopolistiC capital. It is 
the unique pheri.otnenoh. of' present times for a gteat continent to 
be' under the. control of the monopolist.ic capital of a single . 
nation. This accounts for U.S. imperialism· as the most wicked 
and aggres'~':tve type of. imperia,lism. ' ' . . '.' . " .. '-· 

In order, to insµre unHmi ted. plundering by monopolistic 
capital. the United States has exercis.ed .strict.political con-
trol over all the Latin .AmeriCan co\.nltries. R'egarding the direct. 
control of ti1e U. 9. ·over the ·colonies such as Puerto Rico j the · 
Latin American'countr:i.es may in general be divided into two cate
gories~. The bne is represented by the economically backwl:).rd coun"'.' 
tries. These c'oilnt:des are undeveloped . industrially or virtually . 
lacking industry, they are economically dependent upon' the United 
States; and' the compradore bourgeoisie anCl lancilords occupy. the 
ruling status. · In the great majority: of tl1e' Latin American · 
countries; usually through coups d'ete.t, the United States sup-
ports its puppets in setting up dictatofial regimes as agents of 
the United States for plundering the:wealth of thesE( countries 
and exploi t~ng thEdr: people Is blood and sweat. The. se.Cond cate
gory is representEid by the economically more advanced 'countr:iEs; . -
The industries of these countries ha"ve aiready attained a certain·. 
level; the influence·' ~f' the national bourgeoisi~ is r~lat:tvely.' . ' 
great; and the national bourgeoisie of these countries has assumed 
the leadership. These a.re the countries in.which the UnitedSt1'J.tes 
invests the greatest amounts. In dealing wi'f1h these countries; the 
United Sta.tes uses pressure from nll sides to compel .the ruling 
class to sub1#t to its wili .. When a gover~ment in Latin Amerka; 
in response.· to the people's demand,. adopts a coniparatively inde
pendent policy~ :pot working entirely i:p conformity >'{i th the wili 
of the U.S.;' the United States plans ,its downfall and evenengages' 
in direct interference. On:e· of the important features <Jf the po
litical situation in the Latin American countrie's is the constant 
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occurrence of coups d'etat. After World War II, the countries of 
Latin America. continuol.lsly:µnderwent coups d'etat, the majority .·· .. 
of t.Thich were instigated by U.S. im:Perialism. · • ·. . . .· . . . 

u.s. imperialism, whose·object is to rule the.whole world, 
is not only 'unceasingly strengthening its control over· Latin · . · 
America economically and politically, but' also making it .a base 
for war preparations. ·Through the so-called "Mutual Security 
Pact of the Western Hemispheren the United. States has put Latin 
America into its strategic system; The United States has forced 
12 nations to sign bilate'rB..l mil:i. tary pacts and has sent a num
ber of military missions to direct.J,.y control their troops.' The·. 
United States has also established many rililitary bases in the 
strategic areas of Latin America. This is not' all. The United • 
States has also compelled ·tl:l.e Latin American· countries to follo'W ,. ·· 
in its footsteps, to expand armaments and to prepare for war; . . 
burdening them with gigantic military expenditures. According to 
the statistics in some publications of Chile, the military expendi
tures and Cbf?tS of· the suppressive agencies in the Whole Of J.,atin. 
America make up 6&/o of the 'budget... , 

The economic; political; ah(l military aggressive activities 
of the United States in Latin' America are _usually conducted 11p.der 
so-called "Pan-Americanism" or the ''Paii.;.American Organization;" In 
their struggle against the coioni~1'i:.uie.of Spain'.andPortilgal, 
the Latin Americans ha.d ·put :forth the·· .slogan of "Pari-Amer'icah 
solidarity.'.' Having driven out the Spanish ahd Portuguese colorii:·. 
zers Simon Bolivar, the leader. bf the movement for national . 

• . . . . . I•.•. • . r. ' ·,. . ' • '., ., 

independence in Latin America, cal.lea. a conference of· the. American . , . 
nations in 1825 _and suinmoneci the peoples of Latin Americ·a. to 
unite for the.protection of the sovereignty_~nd independence of 
the American nations. tater on; the slogan "Pan-American ,soli.:. 
darity" of the Bolivar· el-a was stolen, twisted 13.nd. utilized hy 

. :.: ! 

U.S. imperialism. U~S. :i.mperialism.,'has pretended to be· the sup".'.> 
porter of the interests of the· people in the various cbuntrie,s .. ,_ . 
of Latin America, and has arrogantly posed as the head of the 
family of the American continent, forcing all the countries in 
Latin Americ~ tO obey its will. and to resign themselves to be 

.f. ~~· .. 

slaves. It. uses the old "Pan~American Unionu and the present , ·· 
OAS (Organization of American 'States) to control Latin America 
politically, ·the "Pan-American Development Bank" to control 
Latin America economically, and the "Amerfoan Mutual 'security . · ..... · 
Pact" to controi Latin America' militarily. . . ..·· . , . " ... 

Out of bitter experiences· and realities of li;t'e ,' the :Pe.ople 
of Latin America have realized that U~S. ,impe:da;Lism'has plagi- · · 
arized the name ''Pa.n..:Ai:nericanis111" to realize i1.ew colonialism; . 
that U.S. imperialism is the manin spring. of the backwardness, 
poverty, and all sorts of disaster in Latin America; and that it 
is the main enerrif of the people of t.he various Lat.in ·American 
countries. In order to e'nable American monopolistic capital to' 
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enslave and. rob' the people of the Various countries in Latin· 
America, tb.e' United States energetically supports the_. big es- . 
tate system of the r.atin ·American ·countries and forces. their > 
economy to come to terms with that of the United States. There
fore it ·:forces· the ed.nromy1.;6r: these· Latin' American Countries to 
remain i:h a:: state of absolute backwardness and unsymmetrical de
velopment:, ::Nearly all· these· c·ountries have to depend ·on the. ex.;. 
port of only one or two kinds of raw materials or agricultural 
products· ito' ~ust'ain their economy;> the various industrial pro-· 
ducts, including clothing and foodstuffs, have to be 'imported. 

,f 

The multitU.dirious people of Latin America are· living e.'life of 
extreme poverty: two· thirds have not enough 'to eat·,.· over ·601/o are · · . 
illiterate~ there are ·very low wages ·for the< wo~kers i millions of ,, . 
peasants live like' ·animals and labbr rlike slaves. '.The health of. 
the laboring people ·15 poor, -half of' them suffering from infec
tious or vitani.in-d.eficiency diseases. These conditions cannot but 
daily increase tlie <conflict·s ·between: the Latin American peoples, . 
and U.S. ·im:p'e·rialism and. its agents aid this ·in the various· coun- :: .. : ·· 
tries. " .;::. )·~ y.·:,;•' 

There are over 10 'millidri ·industrial workers· in Latin Ameri~ :'· 
ca. The w61:ldng class·, which Suffers the c:tu'elest oppression and 
exploitation by u~s.: iniperialis·m, includes the most resolute ·war-: 
riors for supportirig'.th.e struggle for national independence against· 
U.S. im,l)erialism. L The working· classes in the various Latin Ameri- i · 

can cotintries have already become strong and independent political " 
forces, and they all.have their combating vanguard --,.the'Commu-
nist Party ... Having gone· through long and bitter ·struggles; the 
Communist partfos:in the'rnajority.of the i::oti.ri.tries have'already. 
obtained legal 'or semilegal sta-:tus~ .. ·The growth and increasing 
strength o:f t11e· 'Communist Party has strengthened increasingly its 
prestige and leadership among the ·masses and H.r·of decisive s~g:.. ': 
nificance in the development ·of the ·revolutionary movement _in 
Latin America~ :peasants constitute over 7Cf/o of:•the total popu• 
.lation of Latin America. Over 7Cffo of rural families live in a 
state of poverty or pauperisn:L '·The 'struggle"for:'land by:the mul
titude of· the''peasants "has· already become insurrhou:htable; This 
struggle always ·takes the form· of armed· conf.lict·. •The incessant 
armed uprisings df the peasants are characteJ?istd:c of present-day .. 
Latin America. The petty bourgeo'isie, e'specially young ·students · 
and revolutionary intellectuals j in: the more· populated'. cities are 
not sati·sfied with the statU:s quo and oppose U.S. aggre·ssion. <-The 
natiorial bourgeoisie· ha:s a strong ae·sire to develop the >national ' 
economy, but'i'l;;s desire is gre·atly>hampered du:e·-ito the' .influence ; 
of U.S. imperialism; as Ylell us the feudal a.n:d· compradore classes+ 
within''the country. In the struggle against U~S. imperialism, 
feudalism, an:d 'compraa.orism· it 'is seeking to' unite .with the woxk-
ing class and the other· democratic forces in certal.nareas of co~ 
operation. The 1forces of the national: democratic' ·revolution' 'in 
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Latin America ·have broad and strong foundations. ,Following ph~ in:-: 
creasing awakening of the !110.Sses ,.'.the great stQr!lJ.S of. the :na.~ionill · . , 
democratic revolution in· Latin>America .·are na.:ture.l,ly gaining in 
momentum~ ,. -·· . · '.· · · · · · e·· . · . · ·. ' .'') , 

What happened···to u~s.· Vice -P~esi.dent Nixon in Latin ·Am~r:i.c.a ·· 
in 1958 illustrates the increasingly: .i:;trong anti:-U.i.:;. sent,iments . 1 .... 

of the LatinAmeri'can people;· it presages tbe .forthcoming high 
tide of t:he new revolution·. The •·Latin :American people greet~ci , . 
with rotten 'eggs -~tomatoes angry .spit· and roars .the so-,calied . 
"goodwill mission'' of ·Nixon to eight South Ame:ric_an coun~ries ~ : : 
This incident l'rightened: imperialism and its lackeys, .and rou~ed 
the entire ·world. · on· New Ye~r's Day,in 1959, the. peopl~ of Cuba 
used armed revolt ,to. 'over.throw the ··dictatorial r_egime of Batista;>_ ... 
shaking the whole ~of Latin Ameri~a ·like thunder. ~·n .the spring, ~nd. :. 
impelling <the· national democratic revolutionary movement of Latin ~· 
America to a new stage of, development.· The ·appearance of the ne>; : ... 
revolutionary events iri: Latin America .i.s :a turning :Point .in the.' ·. 
world situation; these e:V'ents'.represent bas.ic changes in .th.e cor-. 
relation of forces and simultaneously the results cf the speedily 
growing strength of the revolutionary ·will of Latin America.. , 

Cuba was the last .;nation to :get rid ,of Spanisl:t. colonial rule 
in Latin America,· .and, the earliest to ,suf:fer from the aggression· .. · 
and control of U.S. :imperit;:1;lism. But a,t ;present <Cl,l.ba ~s :a nation 
With an Unprecedented achievement in· Winn.ing .the national demo:-, L · .. · , 

,/', 

crntic ·revolution in ·Latin::America; · This is not accidental. The ... . ' ' . . . . . 

victory and development of the Cuban-people 1s .revolution ;ts. the · <·· 
outcome of the long•ra.nge; ;heroic .struggles of .the Cµbans against : ,: • 
great difficulties· and· with no fear .. of 'sacrifice ·over the last . 
hundred years. ..;There ·have been three. great periods in the people 's . 
reYolution in Cuba. ;.In :1868 the ·people. of .Cubi:t 1.'PSe up to engagE" _ .·· . 
in a 10 ... year battle against the Spanish· cplonizers, · !n 1895. there : , . 
was a new people's up:r,ising under . the. leadership of a Negro gem- , ' · .. ··• 
eral, Machado~. and Jose' Marti. In 1906 there broke. 9ut in Cuba 
a large-scale people's:· insurrection against U.S., c~mtrol. In 1925, · . 
after the establishment of the Cuban Communist Party (later .the 
People's Socialist Party)) '.the Cuban people's struggle i:riacle fur- . 
ther progress. In 1933 the Cuban workers' general. $trilte and the 
people's heroic struggle .. overthrew Macha¢io 's dicta.toria:l. regime. · 
After World War II,. the United States ·instigated,an,ather coup . · 
d 'etnt, and· in 1952 supported the Cuban traitor. Batista, in :set-t,ir..g . 
up a .dictatorial pegime. · Whether :Ln ,th<:l cities of rural areas, 
the heroic C.ubansengaged ina struggle 1,.inprecedented in history .. 
Fidel Castro led the insurrection of'.~ group of revolutionary 
youths, but. failed and was put in ja:l.1. Later he and a group: of 
his comrades were exiled~ . In December 1956. they secpetly returri·-
ed to their fatherland from Mexico,·· and rallie.d :the peasants, :in-· 
dustrial and agricultural workers,: and revolutionary youth and ,in-·. 
tellectuals .to brganize the rank and .file to erigage in an armed 
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struggle.· ·This instirrectionary'·iforce, 'which inherited ·and de
veloped the· glorious tradition of .. the Cuban people's revolution, 
won the strong support of the Cuban people's Socialist Party and 
the hearty backing of the masses. : It finally overthrew the die-,··,' 
tatorial regime supported by the United States, after"'2 years of 
struggle.·· · . · :· · "..i . ... ,'. '· · 

The speedy victory of the Cubari armed struggle and the ·. 
people's 'iitfvolution :has clearly shown the Latin American people 
that the'reactionary system is rotten td•the core;' and that· the 
victory of the revolution could be won !by organizing the multi.:.·· 
tude of the people to engage' in· a decisive struggle. ·The Latin 
American>people now clearly see that without the multitude 'of the.· 
people, with.out the long-range bloody struggle of the .workers and 
peasants;! without the a:i:'med .force of the peasants as the. niain 'body' 
and the participation of the worke'rs, neither the speedy victory 
of the Cuban people's revolution not the incessant consolidation 
and development· of the fruits of the· victory could have· been 
possible. The new Cuba is ':like a lighthouse beckoning the people 
of Latin America to support national independence, to fight for 
democracy and struggle for economic independence •. As stated by 
a female lead.er of Puerto Ricari independence,· "Cuba is an open 
window, and si.lnshine has shown through this window over all Latin 
America." 

The triumph and development of the national democratic re
volution of'Cuba has greatly roused the fighting spirit and faith 
in victor:Y. of the people <of the va:Hous countries of Latin America, 
and t.he struggle of the naticmal democratic revolution in the whole 
of Latin America: is · developihg like inighty waves rising one after 
the other:· The people have persisted· in armed str(lggles ·against 
the dictatorially dominated: regimes of Nicaragua, the Cominican 
Republic, and Paragil.ay. In November last year ;1 Panama, where U.S. : " 
armed forces are stationed,; started;a violent anti-U.S. demonstra
tion, demanding the return of.the Panama Canal.' As Puerto· Rico 
is covered with U.S. milita:ry bases.· the masses have staged many 
demonstrations for independence. Anti-U.S. mass movements are· 
rising up in Peru, Honduras)' and Guatemala. ; In Argentina, Brazil~ 
Chile. and Columbia there are movements ~or protecting national 
resources, against.foreign interference.· In the presence of the 
increasing intensity of the people 's · anti-U. S. sentiments,, scitne 
governments have adopted restrictive measures for smashing the 
interests of U.S. monopolistic capital.·· For instance, Venezuela · 
has reclaimed more than 100;000 hectares''bf land monopolized by 
the United Fruit Corporation and announced that no new oil field 
lease rights·wouJ.d be granted to foreign comp&nies. ·Mexico has 
abolished the right of the U.S. "Texas·rnterna:tional (Gulf) Sulphiir 
Co." to 'get sulphur from 52,000 hectares of land. Many countries· · 
manifest independent tendencies in the diplomatic areas. Some 
countries have established relations with socialist countries; Cuba 
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has concluded a: trade .pact with Soviet Russia.·:.·' ·At .the election 
of extraordinary µiembers in the Security Council of the United 
Nations ~1ast ··year, many La.'tin Ameri,c'an .countrie.s did r~ot f'ollow 
the u.s., ·and put .the· u~.s.· '.s· ;"voting machine'\ in the United Na"'.. 
tionS out of :orde:r. . .,. '', '. .. T .· ":'::<--.:~.(.: ". '.»;,· :· -.-...···:)," . 

All these great changes in one year have made the United . · 
States uncomfortable .. ·It uses secret. ·dangerous];:y two faceq· 
methods: on the one hand, ~it .:shows ;a hideous ·face.· in intel'.'fering 
with ap.d ;threatening Cuba; on ·the other_, it shows a smiling face 
to entice :the Latin ·American people. .Eisemhower' s rece!lt .visit ' 

1.:·· 

to South·America: demonstrated the two faced and i,mde:rhanded methods.~ 
He spoke highly of ·1.'good will,". the "good neighbor· policy," and .. 
"friendship"; politic ally he brought up the "·new. Monroe Doct;r,ine"; .· 
economically he used :the so.-called "Pan~American Developm.ent Bapk" 
as a bait,; 'mil1tar11-y, he boasted of u.s .. "strength •. '' :Wi.th :j:.he use 
of both hard and soft methods, threat and inducement 1 .·he ~ttempted · 
to isolate Cuba by separating it from the Qa.riqbean ·area and South . 
America. ·.:With reference to Eisenhower'.s.:Vi$it; the Corrununist Part;y . ._,. 
of Argentina ·de!clared that ('the people of Argentina l')laintain that 
diplomatic, military, or ecbnomic aggression agains.t Cuba is a~.., ·· · .·. 
gression against the 'Whole of the Latin Ameri.can people .. , They 
shall rise·up•e.s one to·protect·themselve$_against aggression:." 
1',rom Puerto Rico to four nations in South America, Eisenhower · . .· · 
heard wherever, he went angry roars against tl1e u.s. j -.saw anti-. 
U.S. demonstration., And .in. Uruguay he p.ersonally .. had a taste of 
tear boni.bs. Eisenhower hoped to is,0late Cuba .byjiis so-calleQ. · 
good;..will mission, ~nd the result·. was the further-isolation Qf the· 
United States. ;t>eople have noticed that after Eisenhower'r::;. visit 
to South :America, '.lT.nited States'· inter;f'erence in Cuba has :becom~. 
more violent. Airplanes flown from the .United States l1ave con
stantly bombed. Cuba. 'i1he United States. has sent ;r.einforcements t0 ·· 
its military 'base at Guantanamo in Cuba. ;In Honduras.; Panama 1 the .. 
Dominican Republic, Nicaragua, Haiti; Guatemala, Mexico, Costa 
Rica, arcd especially ih :the city of Miami,-.-merceparies and,: Cuban 
rebels are :well armed, :waiting for the order to attack Cuba.·. The .. ;·1• • 

U.S~ Government has formally announced ;the reduction of sugar im-:. 
ports from C µba. Aboard the French lit'l.er '~$. $. La Goubre 11 .:at the ·: '. 
harbor of Havana 1 ·.the United States created· a ·great explosion to ::·,•··
prevent Cuba from obtaining ammunition:·: 'l'·he .. United States has more ,. 
than once used reactionaries, and rebels to ;engage~.iir antirevo'iu
tionary ancl counterrevolutionary conspiracies· in Cµ,ba. · .. :These acts 
of robbery have exposed the falsehood of ··the· :so-.called. 1ipeace) '' .. ·· 
"friendship;''; and "noninterfe.rence" of E:isenhower., -. ·" :. · ·r · 

'. '• 

The· _.struggle between U.S •. , interference .. in Guba and Cuba 1 s 
. anti-interference measures ·is the foc~l point of the current 'battH; · · · 

of the p~oples of .Latin America against u.'S. aggression. This. con-· 
cerns not only the fate' of the Cubans; · hut als.o the' destiny of the 
people of the whole of. Latin America •. ; The people of Latin America 

' 
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are increasingly realizing that unityis_UUCO!lqueraple strength. 
In the struggle against U.S. interference in Cuba this year, 
1r1atin American People's Week;·", held with great response in March, 
is a concrete expression of the mutual adaptability and support of 
the various peoples of Latin America. With the support of the 
whole world, some 2 billion people's solidarity is more powerful 
than U.S •. .imperialism and its lackey~ and mercenaries. Jf the 
United States dares to commit the grave wrong of publicly engag-. 
ing in armed interference :i..n Cuba,. it shall suffer the serious 
consequence of being collectively ~ttacked by,~ne ~hole of the ,· 
people of·Latin America and all peace-loving peoples of the world. 

The further development of the national democratic movement 
in Latin America will be an important phase of development deter
mining the world situation.in the ·1960s •. To end _the rule of U.S. 
colonialism in Latin America is the ftmdamental task of the na
tional democratic revolution. U.S. imperialism is. absolutely un
willing to :be defeated in Latin America. The Latin American 
people's struggle against U.S. imperialism is a repetitive, com
plicated; and hard struggle. In dealing with this ·hapitaually 
aggressive; tricky, and wicked enemy, great vigilance should be 
maintained to expose at all times all its secret plots. U.S. 
imperialism is nothing but a paper tiger outwardly strong .but in
wardly barren, a decaying force daily tending .-toward extinction. 
The revolutionary force of the Latin American people is.growing 
strong in the impetuous nat+onal democratic movement, and is like: 
the morning sun rising o'n the horizon.· radiating long rays of great 
brilliancy. This newly-born force will naturally be able to over
come a decaying force. The final victory belongs to the people ;of 
Latin America. 

;.;'"', \ 

''· r 

' ( 
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VII'."· THE CZECHOSLOVAKIAN !DEOLOGICAL AND CULTURAL REVOLUTION 
"· -~ :: ! . ·. 

,. 

IS 'ADVANCING '1l10WARD VICTORY 
.·'. ;-· 

Pages 38-42' · ','·' Ta'ao Ying· 

The Republic of Czechoslovakia is going to exaltirigly cele
brate the 15th Anniversary of its :emancipat:fon this year. -In .the l 
last 15 years, un.der the 'leadership 'of the c zechoslovakian C onunu- · 
nist :i;>arty, on ~th~· various fronts:of socialist revolution and·social
ist; recortstructicm, the Czechoslovakians have made glorious achieve
ments. · The .socialist reconstru<:!tion ()f the means of .production is 
being basically completed and this· year. will see the fundar.iental 
build-up -of the basis for the material· productiori of.· socialism. 
The 1960 ·industrial output of C zechosJ.ovakia will be increased about • 
4 times in 'comparison With '1937. · CzechO'slovakia has already become 
a highly developed industrial country. The socialist share;in ag- · 
riculture is 85~ of the cultivated area of ·the coun:tr~r; t=1.gricul
tural output has markedly increased,· ·The levels of the people's ·, 
material and.'cultural standards have been greatly elevated. With 
the encouragement of the great measures for the completion of 
socialist reconstruction· as put .. forward at the 11th ·congress of 
Representatives .·of the ·czechoslovakian· Communist Party in June 1958, · 
the people bf Czechoslovakia are bravely forward. with great fa:tth 
toward the bright future·of Commuriism. In the completion of the 
socialisft revolution in the 'ideblogical' €ind. cultural fields' 'tliese •' 
great measures ar~ important constituent parts. 

The C omra.unist Party of c zechoslovakia, . which is faithful to 
the way of the October Revolution and insists upon following the · 
principles of Marxism-Leninism) has always maintained an uncom~ 
promising attitude toward internal and external revisionism of al:L 
colors and shades and various bourgeois ideologies, and is in
cessantly strengthening its leadership in the struggle on the 
ideological and cultural fronts. 

The central task for the realization of the ideological and 
cultural revolution as specified by the 11th Congress of Repre
sentatives of the Czechoslovakian Communist Party is to strength
en in various aspects the ideological influence of the bourgeoisie. 
Marxism-Leninism maintains that the superstructure should be adap
table and of service to the economic foundation. Based on this 
principle, the Czechoslovakian Communist Party has guided the ide·· 
ological and cultural revolution in recognition of the concrete 
situation in Czechoslovakia. After the liberation, the laboring 
people of Czechoslovakia, under the leadership of the Czechoslo
vakian Communist Party, ·brought about basic changes in political 
and social conditions, their spirit underwent profound transforma
tion, and their socialist awake11ing became greatly enhanced. How·· 
ever, as the capitalist system had held sway over Czechoslovakia 
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for one arid a'half c~ri.turies before.th~·liberation; and as the 
rightist S.ocial Deinoc±ats had spread ··.the ·poison Of their doctrine' 
the ideology a.rid consciousness of the bourgeoisie still have com
paratively d~ep influence on the minds of the people. Among the 
intellectuals .. and petty bourgeoisie who were trained in the capi
tal;_st era in the past, ·there are still many who· cherish the 'il
lusions of "democracy" and "freedom. 11 The exJ>loito.tive classes 
which have been overthr.own are drea~ng of the restoration. of their 
!!golden age" of the past.· .In aCj.diticN11 the imperialists an,d m~dern. 
revisionists are· using· a :thousand and one plots to ~pread poison · 
in ideology itnd culture: .· ~il this tend.s to show that a ·serious· ... 
struggle must. be conducted incessantly' within the rea,lm ·of ideolog'y , ·· 
and cti.lture. ··socialist_ 19-eology can win a decisive victory: ' ' ' .·' 

In. 1956, when·.u.s. ":J.mperialisn1, 'the re'actiona:r:i.es _in v'a.rious_· 
countries,· ~nd t~e· ·m.odern ;revisionists ir.tstigated the anti-Soviet 
and anti-Coininunist tidal waves, a sinall seqme'nt. 'inf'luenced by th~ ' 
remnants of .C1!'J-pitalism responded, availing' themselves bf the oppor
tunity to attempt to stir up anti-Party ahd anti-socia.lism storms. 
The:;.·e _was a small group o"f peaple in the C zechoslov'akia:11 li terdry 'c · 
circle .a.rid among :the intelligentsia 'which/ influenced by the mod-: ' 
ern revisionists, 'ac'ted as'· i:;he mouthpieces df the bourgebisie and 
launched an attack on" the Party and,.~ocialism. In'ord~r to main
tain the socialist system EJ,.nd defend Mnrxism··Leninism) the Czech
oslovak Communist Party persistently led the :working class and the · · 
!:lasses i_n latinching a decif?ive counterattack 'against these' crazy . 
reactionaries. In order to go one step' forward in engaging in the . 
struggle.against 'bourgeiois ideology and modern revisionism, as wen· 
as to .c;arry on to the end the' socialistre'volU:ti,on or_i the ·,:politi-
cal and :ideological fronts> the Czechoslovak Communis't Party :i.n 
~957 prcipos·ed. that .the' probl-erii o~. ·:GultUrB.l ~eVo'luiiO~ ··t?~duld ~.~ . -· 
considered as vital _in the' accom;Plishnl;ent. of socialist :r~constru.c..;: 
tion. .+n Jline '1956 comrade Novotny in his report t9 ·the 11th Re- .• 
presentatives'' Congress of the c ze~hoslov'ak pommlinist P~rty fur-
ther suggested that. 'it was inconceivable that sO'cialist 'recon.:. . 
struct::i.'on could be ·accomplished w"ithout completing the socialis't 
revolution in the ':fi'.t~~d of ideoiogy ar+d culture. . In April 1959, 
at the Nat,ional Repre·~entatives I pongress of the Czechoslovakian 
National Front, he once again e}mphasized, . "Under the present cir- . 
cumstances, .the class jtruggle is particu.J_arly acute in the field' 
of ideology arid culture· ... Any negligence as regards thHf st.ruggle 
will lead to serious consequences!". Simuitaneously tb.e c;ze'ch
oslovak Connnunist Party ha,s efilphas:i.z:ed, over and ov~r 'agai'n that the 
attainment .of. soc:i.aliSt reconstruct:i,on. and_ 'eventually, .Communism, 
are determined by' t.he establishment' of the necessary material 
foundations,.·and .alsq by t.he proper,·;ide'ology and moral:fty. With 
this clear and resolute objective ... the Czechoslovak Communist 
Party is ·leading the socia.list te~oiution in the real~ of. ideology 
and culture, and is cohtiriuousiy making jmportant achievements. 



Since tiie 11th Representatives' Co11gress. of the Cz~~hoslo"." 
vak Connnunist .Party, the ideological and culture,l'' revolution of . 
Czechoslovakia has been developing mainly around the following 

' ' central themes. , . , . . . 
'"" 

1. Educational refo~rri"by. relatineL~~µcation' to life and produc~jv~ :~ 
labor.·, .. 

:··' • • 1 ' 
.. ,, ·'it ,. 

\- . 

Since the libe;ration, the e~d.ti.t·ation of the CzechOslovakiah 
working class has ~jcpe:denced ·a.· great d.evelbpmentf :the nature of 
the school 'has been 'basically cha1-lged; the number bf' stud.em-ts' has 
continuqusly.increased;. the .. new tY-,Pe· of'.inteli~ctual element, es- . 
:pecially that' of industrial' and agricultural o:dgfn,' is 'incessantly 
growing; and the socialist. i3:wakening of y~tith. ;nas'been markea.J-y · 
intensified.. However, thei~e are cer·t"ain seri6tw.· defed~s·. in edu-: 
cationa1· work. They ina:Lnly lie in incorrect attitudes' ·toward · 
:physical labor, .the ··s~paration6±" the school from life, and the 
separation of youth education from productive· labor~ Having elab
orated 'on thes~ c.orid1t:i.ons' the Communi'st Party 'd:f Czechoslovakia ' " 
regards the strengthening cif the socialist .ahd.'C9ifunl.inist' ideo1ds1.:. 
cal education of .Youth as an important 'task' 'of l?,arty .,;1ork .. in pOli·~ · · 
tical ideolOgy .. T,he· educat~onal reform ii;i ~eing ·~arr:i.ed ou~· w'ith ~'.,. 
emphasis on the tinion of. edticatibri' E+nd life'".and p;r9ductive ... labor. ·· · 
It is the aim of ,the education of 'the young· gene:re:fion to' train. ·· ·' 
them to roaster .the· ideological contepf 'or' Communism and to ac- ·. 
guire knowledge ·or productiv? labor and modern 'science and tech-' 

• • - 1 ., • • ••• r .. i. · 

nology. . . . · . : . . . .· , . ' . .. . · . . . . . .. . , ,. . 
The ·basic ·reqµirements f9r ,su·ch ~n educational' reform are .' ." ..... 

the following:' . : stfeng:thening the students t . educa:'tion ~n poli itci;.1 . 
ideology; eI?-alil'ing the students· t6 :acquire knowledge qf prodlictive 
labor, t,() po.sitively take! part in s·9C:~a1· pra'.ctices; ·relating the ·· .. 
school 'to the current social. life; 'go:lng' 6ne' step forw~rd to ex- . ~ 
tend opportuni t.ies to the labor:i.ng"clei;ss to' gE;:it ·as edU:cati6n;' en~ · ·, · 
abling the absolute m~jority of the. youth •to get ·sec-on.de'.ry scl:iool 
educations by 1970, simultaneously going one step forward to -~le'-:' · 
vate the· quality of pedagogy. ·TliereI'ore the Centi-$.1 di·gani'zatfOrt' ·. '• 
of the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia has stipui~ted that the"' ' 

'. . ,_;., 

age limit for 'education, the students faay continue· their education ' 
by attending apprentice schools. Wbrkefs'' (part t'ime) secondary·.·· · · ' 
schools, 'spE;)cia+ secondar.y schools;:· or general secondary sc'hoois; . 
Civic education le'ssolls are being ~ad~d in 'the secotdary and ele- .· 
mentary $ch6ols). ·· .In schools of higher "1evel the tetlching of Marx- ·. ' 
ism-Leninisiil ~ompiled. In 'secOridliry'arid .e'iemerttary schools the '· · · 
blending of . industriai practice and '.fi~eral..;art. ~dtjchtion ·:ts 'l?e·i~~lg · .. 
sent to factories and rural areas to ·~ng'age iii' productive labor' ' . . ~··' 
New courses· for 'teachi~' and iearnir+g a.i:e beirig c'otilp::i'.led, and the . '>'.: '. 
teachers' i(ieological. remolding is be;ng stre:n:gtlfoned.. Simultane.- . ·· : · 
ously, great effort is being exerted to"'4~velo:P free-:'time education 

·.;,, .. ,. '. " ·' ·~ ,. 
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for the laboring peopJ.e. This basic educational refor\.n=·is pro- .•:· 
f oundly significant.. It helps educa.tio11 to poli t:tcally better · 
serv-e the proletariat. It gradually eliminates the'differerices 
between physicaland'mental labor· and also creates step by step 
the conditiotis for the tra11.sition ·to Conimu'nism. ' 

2. Further Flourfshing of' the ·Liberal'Arts of Socialism 
. '. .. : ~ . ., r~ . i: , • .· ·., ,', 

The Communist Party ·or CzechOslovakia has always paid great 
attention to the development ·o:f literary anCI. artistic work. It · 
maintain·s that' the niost importari.t task of: the liberal :arts· under · 
socialism·is to mold the people's socialist and. ComiriuriiSt ideology 
and moral qualities. • It practices s·trong leadetship···over the li- , 
beral arts and· wages an Li.ncompromising struggle against moaern re-; 
visionist· ideology and erroneous ideas atr..ohgliterary arid artistic 
workers. ·It is aware of the fact that .among the' .'intelligentsia · · 
there are not a. few who are irifluenced>most profo\..tndly' by bourgeois 
ideology and culture:, having long been separated from '.the masses 
and reality. Since' the 11th Congress of Representatives/·thei Cornmu- •· 
nist Party of Czechoslovakia has further emphasized that the ideo-· · 
logy of literary and artistic workers shm11a· 'be ·reinolded, e.nd that 

. the importance of the world view of Marxisrn.:..Leninism should be up~· 
held. It' has pointed out that;·as the engineers: of human souls, 
authors are, conce1·ned with great historica:r -reform and must under
go self-reconstruction. Thus the literary and artistic workers .. 
must delve deeply into life and closely relate it to industry and 
agriculture. ·rn response to 'the appeal'of- the Party,' reliltions 
between the literary:. and. artistic "'Workers; and the.Taboring people 
are being strengthened. Literary and artistic workers regularly · 
visit facto1·ies, 1rural areas, and the rank and file to conduct 
forums or presentations. Some .even go ·to the· medium and small 
cities, .factor1e·sj and rUrald:i.reas to live and. tci engage in work.; 

, .. ·.·.-The ideological' struggle in the lit§rafy' arid artistic cir
cles and the ideol6gical rembldirig'ofithe 1 J:.ibera1.:.arts<w6rkers 
naturally reflect method and content.· The'Communist Party Of 
Czechoslovakia haS'paid great attention'to.thisproblem and has pro-
posed using the method of soCialist '}ealism to ere.ate; and to cen:- · '' 
sure the methods Cf so-called impressiohis'M; modernism~. and' neo- . ' . 
realism. It points out that socialist'literaryand artiSt:i.c works: 
should primarily reflect the 1 proper'ideol()gy ana·modern technology, 
and should simultaneously reflect national forma:a:rid characteris- . 
tics. It censures all tendend.es ·toward giving sole ·attention to'· 
form 'With no attention to content; formalization~ · u:b.iversalism, ·"' · ' .. !/ 
and so on. It strongly maintains that creative. work should be the" .: '· 
reflection ·of modern life) the reflection..· of the spirit, features/' 
and struggle of the· laboring people; 'It. censures ·the tendencies t. 
toward dei3cribing only the petty aspects"of everydiiy'life and the 
vulgarity of petty bourgeois sentiments;:: 'It 'strongly emphaSizes 
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that writers should have agreat variety of styles~ .. It encourages 
and promotes a variety of styles in order to fully develop the 
creative abilities of writers. 

The opening of the Gongress of Cultural Representatives of 
Czechoslovakian Socialism in .June 1959 is symbolic of the fact 
that under the leadership of the Communist Party of Czechoslova-
kia the literary and artistic workers .of Czechoslovakia have se
cured, through criticism and struggle 1 new solidarity on the 
foundation of the principles of Marxism'"'.Leninism. Before the 
Congress, a great number of literary and artistic workers responcI·
ed to the appeal of the Party to visit factories and rural areas 
in order to communicate with the laboring people, to hear their 
cultural requirements. The Congress criticized the literary and 
artistic circles for their isolation from politics and life, for.· 
neglecting the phenomenon of thought. It inspired the literary 
and artistic workers with determination to struggle for the ac
complishment of the .cultural revolution of socialism. They have 
given assurance of using their whole might to promote the develop
rr..ent of socialism, and to continuously engage in an over-all de
cisive struggle against the ideology of the bourgeoisie and petty 
bourgeoisie against all .colors and shades of opportunism,· re• 
visionism and the other hostile ideologies. Under the leadership 
of the Party, with its correct liberal arts directions and poli-

.cies the liberal-arts .circles of Czechoslovakia are flourishing 
with great vitality. ·.. . ,, ... 

i 

3. Strengthening the Co~unist Education of the Masses, and 
Effective Developme.nt. of the Cultural Activities of .the 
Masses 

The masses of Czechoslovakia have ~ comparatively high cul
tural level. After t.he liberation, the cultural work of the masses 
was greatly developed with a ricb. content and a variety of .forms.· 
At present, cultural halls, ·people's libraries and movie theatres 
are spreading over all.the cities and villages; radio, television, 
museums and galleries are a.lso well .. developed. A million and a 
half are participating in amateur:liberal·arts associations; music, 
dance and .literature are enjoyed [)y the masses.· The associations 
for the popularization of political and:scientific knowledge have 
done much work in each. district of the country. ; .. 

The Communist Party of Czechoslovakia has paid great atteiJ..;o · 
tion to the political, and cultural education .of the masses and to 
their cultural activities. Since the 11th Congress of Represen
tatives, it has taken one step forward to strengthen its leader
ship over the cultural activ~ties. 9f .the masses. The Communist 
Party of Czechoslovakia has suggested three main directions for 
the cultural activities of .. the masses. li'irstly, inculcation of 
the scientific world view and the Pa,rty's policies; overcoming the 
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influence of the various kinds of bourgeois ideology, selfishness 
and self-interest, abuse of public property, lack of consideration · 
for the collective interests, religion and superstition, the 
ideology of chauvinism; effective propagation of collectivism, 
patriotism internationalism, Communist morality atheism. Sec
ondly elevation of the level of culture, science; and technology; 
emphasis on employing the productive technology and advanced ex
perience of Soviet Russia; effective diffus:J.on of advanced produc
tion methods; making the popularization of science and culture of 
better service to production. Thirdly, elevation of the artistic 
cultivation of the masses; enrichment of the cultural life of the 
laboring people; positive guidance for the laboring people in the 
creation of literature and arts; further flourishing of the cul
tural and technological activities of the people. In order to 
elevate the creative activities of the masses the Communist Party 
of Czechoslovakia has planned of the masses, the Communist Party 
of Czechoslovakia has planned the promotion of such activities in 
the medium and small towns. It hopes to gradually get each county 
to have its own newspaper, press gallery movie theater, and ar
tists' association, and each district its people's technical school 
as the leading center of the cultural life of the laboring people. 
The effective-operation of these measures will gradually eliminate 
the differences between the cultural levels of the city and rural 
areas. 

At a result of the extension and gradual penetration of the 
ideological and cultural revolution, the ideological influence of 
the bourgeoisie has suffered a serious blow and is being weakened. 
The socialist and Communist awakening of the masses of Czechoslo
vakia is being incessantly intensified; their zeal for socialist 
reconstruction has resulted in unprecedental success; the sociel
ist labor activation movements. especially the socialist labor 
corps advocating socialist modes of work and life, are flourish
ing. Therefore new victories have incessantly been scored on the 
economic front. The target for the increased industrial output 
of the Second Five-Year Plan, 1956~1960, has been fulfilled in ad
vance, and the all-people's movement for the effective development 
of agricultural production is flourishing. Czechoslovakia is now 
facing the great task of completing socialist reconstruction and 
that of creating the conditions for the gradual transition to Com
munism. Upon the further development of the ideological and cul
tural revolution of Czechoslovakia; upon the complete eradication 
of bourgeois ideology, upon the full expression of the participa
tion of the masses in socialist reconstruction, the glorious vic
tory of the socialist and Communist reconstruction of Czechoslova
kia can be anticipated. 
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